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emodeling Begun Dur-
ing Fall of 1928 .

I
III UILDING MATERIALS

FROM NORTH CAROLINA

. ll Remodeling on New Building
Done by North Carolina State
College With Money Appropri-

General Assembly.

Work of remodeling Holladay
Hall has been completed, the
end sections of 1911 Dormitory
have been interiorly reno-
vated, and minor repairs made
initories during the summer va-

,‘cation period. More than $80,
000 has been spent in improv
ing college buildings during thj
past year, $30,000 of which waspent during the summer on th
end sections of 1911.

Holladay Hall, work on whicwas begun about a year ago, ha
been remodeled into an attra
tive and appropriate admini
tration building at a cost
$50,000. New floors have belaid, new stairways built, did
windows and doors replaced,
and the walls replastered in this
building. By. being the firstbuilding on the campus to wear

. N. C. S. monogram, Holla-
nay Hall reiterates its bone of
being the first building erected
at State College. The mdno-
gram, carved from Sanford‘red
stone, is at the top of the newly
built red stone entrance.The college officials have alreadymoved from Peele Hall into their newoffices in the Administration Build-ing. A Philippine mahogany floor inDr. Brooks' office, held down withwOoden pegs instead of nails, addsquaintness and individuality to the
m president’s office. The doorsIII ones are also of mahoganythe Philippine Islands.whorlr both end sections of'Deemitory have been entirely, . Immediately after theof the third term last springwee begun on this building and, 3— throughout the summer.to be halted by the resumption
film New floors have been laid.‘ ens-s hung. and the sialrways

. , in this dormitory. The walls7 1 been papered, with nearly every
' haviu a different design wall-. 'Het and cold water has beent In every room, and bathrooms. e hen built on every floor. Large‘ wired for electric lights. aregm room.She Ioors and walls in Fifth andh domitories have been repairedrefitted during the summer.ht] tile in the bathrooms of(I have been repaired. and theneeded sidewalk and drivewaythe ulnasium is now under con-m.

3’MRUSH STUDENT
an“ STORE To BUY

FIRST FRESHMAN CAPS
M registration completed, five1 1 co-eds tripped into the' Ilpply Store yesterday af-

_ . phnked down seventy-five-- not. and marched out wearing. A"m purchased freshman capsI “y angle. They were theto buy caps for this year.the esceptfon of Ada Spen-ef ’30. are the only co-edsDI! the little red lids.We temporarily suspended“I during the selection andIf the caps. The lazy smiles- “crested onlookers spread,gfiead grins as the girls tried”-m the caps to be sure of amaking the purchase.Unty misses' went chatter-, It the building, proudly wear-lewly bough headgear, oh-“man see ed to see newu Ike adde *pride in their

.ated by Last Session of the W
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R.O.T.C. Commander

on Fifth, Sixth, and South dor-I
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Brooks and Chaplin Extend

Welcome To Freshman ClassI

COLLEGE PRESIDENT

DR. E. C. BROOKS

Promoted to Rank of

Lieutenant Colonel
Lieutenant Colonel Clifford CabellEarly, formerly known as “Major.” to .old State College students. ‘i'eceivedhis_lieutenant colonelship August 8,1929. Major Early was directed to re«port for duty at State College in thesummer of 1925, and has been in com-‘mand of the‘ R.O.T.C. unit here eversince.His tour was for four years only.but due to the splendid progress thatwas made in the military departmentPresident Brooks requested that hebe allowed to stay a year longer, andthe request was granted. At the pres-ent time, under the leadership of Col-onel Early, the State College R.O.T.C.unit is recognized as one of the bestin the South.Colonel Early was graduated fromthe United States’Military Academyat West Point in the class of 1906.He is also a graduate of the InfantrySchool at Fort Benning, Georgia, andthe Command and General StaffSchools at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.Just after his graduation fromWest Point he was sent to the Philip-pines to aid in suppressing the nativeuprisings and bringing them underthe control of the United States.Since then he has served another tourthere and another in China.During the World War he was at-tached to the General Staff Corps,which directed the American mobili-zation. Colonel Early is a great-nephew of General Jubal Early ofCivil War fame.

SIX SIAILS RLI’RLSLNILO
IN INE CERAMIC SCHOOL

Rapid Rise in Industry’s Popu-
larity Due Largely to Work

of Graduates
Five states. in addition to NorthCarolina, are represented among thestudents of the Department of CeramicEngineering; Connecticut, Georgia.and Pennsylvania each having one andIllinois and South Carolina two rep-resentatives.

I

The growing popularity of this de—’partment at State College in outsidestates is due, according to ProfessorA. F. Greaves-Walker, to the rapidrise to executive positions in theceramic industries made by the grad-uates of the department and to thesuccess he has had in placing studentsin remunerative and instructive sum-mer jobs.'In addition to the number of stu-dents who were located ln summerjobs in this State, three spent thesummer in plants in Ohio, four inPennsylvania. two in Connecticut, onein New Jersey, and one in Kentucky.The industries in which these menreceived training were: sheet steelenameling, wall and floor tile, scien-tific instruments, architectural terra-cotta, face brick, sewer pipe, dinnerware and ceramic machinery.One of last year’s graduates, ArthurMcKinley Greaves-Walker, has beenappointed to fill the vacancy in the de-partment made by the resignation ofDr. G. R. Shelton. Mr. Greaves—Walker made a splendid record as astudent in the department, winninghigh honors for four years and becom-ing vaiedictorian of the Class of '29.Mr. Greaves-Walker, who had reg-istered for his Master's degree atOhio State University this year, plansto enter that institution next year to
continue his studies. ‘

By D11. E. C. BROOKS
President of State College

State College extends a cordial wel-
come to the new students entering
this institution. The president, the
deans. and the members of the faculty
will always be willing to meet and to
advise with the new men about
courses of study, their professional
aims. and other matters pertaining to
college life, and frequent interviews,
especially with the deans. will be veryhelpful in getting the right start incollege.Students are especially urged tobegin their college year with a seri-ous purpose. It is necessary for eachto enlarge his knowledge of his chosenvocation if he expects to increase hiscapacity for useful work. and thisbroader knowledge can only comethrough study. It is even more de-sirable that students form habits ofconduct that will commend them tothe public. A young man, to succeedin a permanent way, must be reliableand trustworthy, and these qualitiesare acquired through habits formedin the daily routine.In extending this welcome, there-fore, to the students for the year 1928-'29, I am urging them especially tobegin now to enlarge their equipmentfor usefulness by a proper applica-tion to their college duties. to in-crease daily their capacity for truefriendship through the right kind ofassociations, and to strengthen theirfidelity to duty by adhering at alltimes to fundamental principles of I

By J. P. Cuurmx
President Student Government

II
I

On behalf of the student body ll
wish to extend a hearty welcome to]
the Class of '33. Each year new men
come to State College to take the
place of men who have gone on to'

It gives me great pleas;other work.
ure to see new men come to State
College with high ideals and ambi-
tions, and I sincerely wish each man
great success in materializing theseideals and ambitions.The loneliest of all lonely places isin a crowd without a friend. So,Freshmen, fanake friends first of all.You haveIno enemies here. Introduceyourself to any one you may see. Hemay be Ilooking for a friend, too.When you see a “red cap." meet thefreshman under it. He has the samefeeling that you have, so mix thesefeelings and enjoy the friendship of1your fellow students.You are not entering a new life, butyou are having a new experience ofthe same life. College men must livea natural life in order to be happyand in order to accomplish their pur-pose. And the quicker a college stu-dent settles down to his task the moresuccessful he will be. Do not thinkof college as “four years" of prepara-tion for “life," but as "four years oflife at college" in order to live a big-ger life.You have now entered a new com-munity: adjust yourself to it and toyour work and you will soon learn tolove State College and to think of itgood citizenship, which are always in. as your home.harmony with the aims of a gentle-man and the ideals of a Christian. I I wish each of you great success;while at N. C. State College.

IRLSNNAN CLASS NOLOS
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Dean E. L. Cloyd Initiates New Gordon Gray, Winston- Salem dent Brooks discussed the educational
Men Into Campus Mysteries;

Refreshments Served
State's new crop of freshmen, the

class of thirty-three, held its first
meeting Thursday night in Pullen
Hall, Dean E. L. Cloyd presiding. Themeeting was called for the purpose ofinitiating the fresh into the more ele-mentary mysteries of campus.The new men assembled immedi-ately after the evening meal, andDean Cloyd wasted no time in gettingstarted. He confined the major partof his remarks to an explanation ofthe registration pending the followingmorning. When the dean had finished,Bill Garibaldi. Demon cheer leader,arose and produced from the throatsof the frosh the first Wolfpack yellof the season. After some more ofthat the frosh retired to the Y forrefreshments. One feature of themeeting was music rendered by a"washboard" orchestra, brought to thecampus by Ed King of the Y.

I’NI BETA KAPPA IANES
man-11111111111111

Boy, Leads List With Aver-
age of 97.29

of North
formally

Phi
scholastic

Twenty-eight University
Carolina students were
initiated last spring into
Kappa. national honorary
fraternity,
ages maintained over a period of three
or more years.
The honor was conferred on 19juniors and 9 seniors. Students musthave an average of B (95.5 per centor better) on all courses to be eligiblein their junior or senior years, andthe honor is considered one of thehighest that can come to a student.Gordon Gray, Winston-Salem junior,led the list with a three-year averageof 97.29 on all courses, and automati-cally becomes president of the societyfor next‘year. William J. Adams, Jr..of Carthage, was second with 96.48,and automatically becomes vice-presi-dent. - 'M

Y. M. C. A. Student Members

Acquaint Frosh With College
The Y. M. C. 3A.’s welcome com- pose of organizing. The meeting was

mittee Thursday put into effect itsplans for handling the incoming fresh-men here as planned last fall.
At least eight hundred new studentsarrived at old State and were piloteddirectly to rooms or were helped in-directly by the committee. The newmen came by rail, bus. and car. the

majority of them coming in during
the afternoon.
Not only did the “Y" attend to thoserooming on the campus. but also,

through the efforts of E. S. King, sec~retary, and J. E. Moore, ex-president
of the “Y," established and conducteda bureau for obtaining rooms in town
for those men who could not get intothe dormitories. By the late after-
noon everything was flowing alongsmoothly with the freshmen making
the “Y” their temporary headquarters.
Thirty of State's upperclassmen

arrived on the} campus between lastTuesday morning and Wednest .y eve-ning for the purpose of receiving theInew freshman class. They were theY. M. C. A.’s welcome committee,which each year assembles to guideye tremblirig frosh over the roughspots of securing rooms and lightingof! homesickness. After arriving, thecommittee assembled Thursday eve-ning at Powell's Cabin for the pur-

more or less informal. and businesssoon got under way.
First came a light supper preparedby Carolina's foremost amateur chef.Dean E. L. Cloyd, of N. C. State. E.W. Buchanan. “Y" president. thenurged every one present to strive tosurpass the enviable record of thecommittee of the previous year in thematter of aiding the freshmen. Dr.E.-C. Brooks. president of State. delivered an informal address praisingthe work of the “Y" in years past andholding forth hopes of'even greatersuccess this year. Several of the menpresent from the previous year's com-mittee remarked on the' greater num-ber of volunteers on this year's com-mittee.
Dr. John Powell, traveling secretaryof the Presbyterian Church, invoked ablessing on the assemblage. Rev. JoeWalker gave a brief talk on his ownfreshman experiences. E. S. King.“Y" secretary at State, urged the com-mittee on to greater efforts this year.
it was decided to assign the variouscommitteemen to their respectiveposts on the following morning,Thursday. Henry Brock, chairman ofthe committee. expects to be able tomeet all emergencies withgroups of volunteers.

Beta
for high scholastic aver-
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LargestFreshman

Class In History

For Registrgtion

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

J. P. CHOPLIN

College Faculty Hold

Their First Meeting;

Dr. Brooks Presides
The first meeting this year of theNorth Carolina State College Facultywas held Thursday afternoon, withDr. E. C. Brooks, president, presiding.The plan of registration was explainedto the faculty, and the organizationwas perfected to better accommodate'thc large number of new men thisyearAt the first faculty meeting Presi-

objectives of the several schools, em-phasizing the need of keeping theseaims clear and definite. so that when'a student graduates from State Col-lege he may be transferred readilyinto the profession he has chosen tofollow.“The fact that our graduates easilyadjust themselves to their chosen pro-fessions speaks well for the work ofthe deans. the heads of the depart-ments, and the teachers, who keepabreast of our industrial and socialprogress, and are thereby able to giveproper direction to the students whilein college." said Dr. Brooks.The president stressed the necessityfor the faculty to gtudy carefully thecurricula and instruction in the sev-eral schools, in order to be assured—Continued on page 2

OROANIZAIION Of CLASSES
III EXILNSION DIVISION:

Librarian Gives Information
Concerning Prospects; Last

Year’s Record Good
With a record last year of morethan doubling the enrollment of the:previous year, the Extension Depart-ment of North Carolina State Collegehas already begun the organization ofits classes throughout the county.For the past week E. W. Ruggles, as-,sistant director of extension. has beenworking in Craven and Jones coun-ties, with favorable results.“The prospects this year are evenbetter than lastCapps, director.it the best yet."The courses that are taught by ex-=tension are the same as those taught;on the campus. and are usually bythe heads of the departments.of the courses is given one night a‘week with the teachers motoring fromhere to meet their classes.Among the courses that will be of-fered this year are English. Journal-ism, Psychology, Sociology, ModernLanguages, and History.Some of the men who willthese courses are Professors Lefler,Garrison, Showaiter, Hlnkle, Paget.Robertson. Ladu, Boshart.Winston, and Armstrong.The classes in Raleigh have not‘

been started yet, but they will be be-gun next week. Most of these classesare held downtown in one of the pub-lic buildings, and are made up mostlylarge of teachers who want to get collegecredit.

N. C. SW'

year." said Frank:“and we hope to make'

Each I

teach ‘

Anderson, ,
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1 New Men Arrive Thurs-
I day, With Friday As

Registration Day

I FUTURE ENGINEERS LEAD
WITH THREE HUNDRED

ISchool of Science and Business
Comes Second, With School of
Agriculture Running Third—
Other Schools Enroll Remain-
der of the Eight Hundred New
Men—Upperclassmen Are Ex-
pected to Register Between
850 and 1,100.

I Six hundred brilliant red caps,crowning 600 hopeful entrants intothe realm of college life, have madetheir appearance on the campus. Aproud smile beams on most of thetwearers of the authorized freshmancaps as the knowing ones understandthat instead of a stigma these littlecaps are marks of distinction—placedonly on 600 sons of North Carolinaand sister states.“Pap" Riddick's Engineering SchoolIis the choice Of the incoming fresh-man class, 309 men having registeredin the technical field. in this school,Electrical takes a far lead by claim.ing 94 new students. while Mechani-cal follows with 50. Seven lofty-minded new students have joined thenew school of Aeronautics. With noKnew students enrolled at the presenttime, Highway Engineering seems toIbe the dark horse of the engineeringfield.With a total enrollment of 110, theflihool of Science and Business provesitself second choice of the new men.'Most of these aspiring boys seem in-tent on being powerful figures on WallStreet and the business world. for 99.or all but 11, are registered for Busi-ness Administration. Four new stu-dents are registered for IndustrialManagement;—Continued on page 2

MORE WOMEN APPEAR

ON COLLEGE CAMPUS;

TOTAL THIRTY-FOUR
Lads who yell “Woman on the cam-

!pus" every time they see a skirt and
a pair of hose will either cease to
yell or. suffer from hoarseness this
winter. for 34 captivating smiles and
as many “wind-blown" skirts will
grace the campus this year.
Of these thirty-four, twenty-twowill be new faces on the campus. Theremaining tWeIVe will just be re-painted.Twenty of these co-eds are Raleighgirls, and all but one are natives ofthis State. One young lady from theblasty heights of New Jersey makesher début in our midst.Twenty-four pro-registration cardsshow that as. many cO-eds have chosenteaching as their profession. Scien-,tiflc and business interests claim theattention of the other ten.
Although none of the co-eds are reg-3istered in the Graduate School. it's asafe bet that some of them will wintheir “Mrs.” before commencementrolls around.

I

CAUSES FROSH TO SHIVER
1BENEATH MEAGER COVER
I Many freshmen got the impressionThursday night that collegelife wasnot so hot after all. as the unsea-sonabls drop in Ithe temperature’pulled the mercury down to as low.as 44 degree. as they shivered andIshook under such meager bed cloth-ing as could be brought in hand bags.Because of the cold snap no troublehas been experienced in preventingthe new men grom going up streetminus the conventional coat and tie.The weather bureau promises aIrise in temperature this week.
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Science wins live fol- .

DECLINE IN TEMPERATURE.
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u Governor Views

Techs’ Wofltout

Thursday evening the Wolfpackwas visited by Governor 0. Max Gard-ner, who is a former captain of thepack, who spent some time in talkingto Captain John Lepo of the Stateteam, after which he adjourned to thesidelines to watch the practice.Tech alumni, scattered around thefield, got a big kick out of the Gov-‘ernor's visit, as did the footballsquad. Governor Gardner, a linemanhimself, captained the 1902‘ footballteam at “Old A. and M.,” as State wasthen called. He was graduated atState College in the class of 1903.On Thursday the Wolfpack endedits thirteenth day of practice, and, to“ show that there is nothing unluckyin the symbol, Coach Tebell and hisassistants sent their charges throughone of the toughest scrimmages of
the pre-season campaign. The pro-visional varsity failed to gain con-sistently through a stubborn .reservedefense, but, although the offense
failed to click smoothly, the work of
the squad as a whole shows clearlythat it is coming along.The line still offers a big problem
for the Tech staff. Al Vann, letterguard, who is now playing tackle,
seems to be the best bet as a running
mate for Captain Lepo. The big boyis green in the position, but he is awilling worker. In all probability he
will start at tackle in the openinggame against Washington and Lee.The guard positions are still uncer‘
tain, with Mack Stout and BoydSmathers apparently favored to start
hostilities. At center, Gardner and
Choplin are making the best showingof the pivot men. Both are holdovers
from the reserves.Jakie Jordan, letter end. scrim-maged Thursday for the first time
this season. He grabbed a couple of
heaves for touchdowns, and lookedgood on the defense.
Largest Freshman Class In

History for Registration
(Continued from page 1)lowers, and two are registered inSocial Science.The School of Agriculture proves aclose runner-up with 105 new stu~dents enrolled. General Agriculture

leads in this field with 65, over half.of the students registered. The
School of Forestry, opening here for
the first time, proves its popularityby being second in the AgricultureSchool with 21 new students. Agri-

MEN’S Black Lace Ox-
ford. Rubber Heel.

MEN'S Black BlucherOxford. Extra HeavyGoodyear Cu::ilm 3:]Sole. Rubber Heel.

culture Specialist is third choice ofthe new men with 10 students, Agri-culture Economlcs follows with 7, andLandscape Gardening brings up therear with two freshmen enrolled.The School of Education has thenext berth with a total enrollment of55 freshman students. Of these, 32are registered for Agriculture Educa-tion and 22 for High School Teach-ing. The remaining two new studentsare registered, one each. in industrialArts and Commercial Subjects.Regardless of existing labor condi-tions. the Textile School has been thechoice of 58 new men, 43 of whomare registered in Textile Manufactur-ing, with the remaining 15 takingChemistry and Dyeing.About 1,100 old men are eligible toresume their work this fall. 'It is notknown yet how many will take ad-vantage of this privilege, but a fairestimate should be at least 850 men.
Upperclassmen register on the 24th.
CHANCES IN NEW SCHOOL
APPEAR GOOD, AS SHOWN
BY WORK OF DENVER BOY
A scholarship to Guggenheim school

of aeronautics, New York University,
valued at $1,000. is the reward wonby Paul C. Speiss, Denver, 0010., inthe Eaglerock awards competitionsponsored by the Alexander AircraftCompany among undergraduate col-lege students throughout the United
States.

Spiess submitted four papers on“Height Above-Ground Altimeters."They included calculatibns and experi-mental problems resulting from his
study of the subject. He was a fresh-man at the University of Colorado lastyear and as honor student.After Spiess has completed his tech-nical education he hopes to find a jobwhich will give him some part in
building and designing airplanes. Hehas already shown marked aptitudefor technical subjects, as indicated byhis grades, which were among thehighest of those earned by freshmenengineering students. Spiess states
that by doing his work thoroughlyrather than hurriedly he has foundthat he could make better grades.Fifteen hundred college studentscompeted for the Eaglerock awards.Besides the scholarship, an Eaglerockairplane valued at $3,500 and sixteen
flying courses valued at $300 eachwere given as prizes.

“Full Stomach" Unknown
Newcomer: “Has this boardinghouse any special advantages?"Old Boarder: “Yes. You’ll find itquite safe to bathe directly after ameal."

_o[:_
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134 Fayetteville Street
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STORE”
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Eagerness‘To Help Fresh
Almost Causes Undoing

Of Local Y.M.C.A. Man
0'"; CLWBI “HE "P A certain young man on the v wel-come committee came very near tomaking more of a dolt of himself than

OperatOrs ClI——argeCollege Failed usual during the extremely recent
to Live Up to Terms; Could

Not Stand Changing
Another episode of the local laundry“litigation" was revealed here Thurs-day when the Cullins brothers, J. B.and Nathan, unpopular and unsatis-factory managers and proprietors ofthe laundry, obtained a court orderprohibiting their being evicted fromthe campus by college authorities orprevented from using necessary facili-ties.The temporary order was signed byJudge W. C. Harris, and was madereturnable before Judge R. A. Nunnhere on September 26.The trouble arose over a contract.entered into between Cullins'and thecollege on January 1. 1923. It pro-vided that the contract could bebroken for “unsatisfactory service"

upon thirty days notice of such serv-ice, and then, if it were not remedied,upon six months notice of intentionto terminate the contract.Shortly following the trouble withthe student and a-general demonstra-tion on the campus and a proclaimed
boycott of the laundry, President E. C.Brooks notified Cullins that the serv-
ice was unsatisfactory. That was on
February 20. On March 20 PresidentBrooks wrote Cullins that the con-
tract would be terminated on Septem-ber 20, six months later. Thus the
restraining order.In the interim there was an ex-
change of many letters. Cullins stated
he called for a bill of particulars and
was accorded none. He likewise stated
the college had not offered to fulfillanother portion of the contract calling
for appraisal of the laundry machin-
ery, and its purchase by the collegein the event of termination of the
contract.It becoming apparent that Cullins
would resist eviction, the Board of
Trustees met on September 10 and
called on Attorney-General Dennis G.
Brummitt. The Attorney-General di-
rected a letter to Cullins informing
him of the demand that he vacate.

Cullins, claiming that he would be
irreparably injured, retained Attor-
neys R. N. Simms and C. A. Douglass,
and took the case to court.

“'hy Go To Bed?New Hired Man: “What time do Ihave to get to work?"Farmer: “Oh, ’most any time, so'sit ain't later. than half-past four.”

MEN'S BM Cslhhn'Lace Oxford. PopularFrench Toe. Rubber Heel.Same Style in ReddishBrown Calfskin.
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freshman week.
This young man, resplendent in Yarm-band, was doing his noble best tohelp all the new frosh he could. Aformer professor of his approached.leading a very young fellow. The pro-fessor introduced the two, and imme-diately the industrious Y worker be-came solicitous for the immediatewell-being of the new man. .He hadgotten to the point of inquiring as towhether or not the new man had se-cured his room, when the professorinterrupted. “Mr. is a newmember of the faculty. He’s going toteach freshman math this year," hesaid.“Oh!” said the Y man, and left hur-riedly in search of genuine frosh.

State College Faculty
Holds First Meeting

(Continued from page 1)
that the courses selected for the sup-port of a curriculum are both funda-mental and in harmony with modernneeds. He also emphasized the needof examining into the character of theinstruction offered and the methodsused by the teachers.Four new departments of the col-lege were announced as follows, eachto begin courses of‘ instruction thisyear: Forestry, Aeronautical Engi-neering, Science Teaching in theHigh Schools, and Sanitary Engineer-ing.The following new teachers werepresented by the deans of the severalschools:Agriculture: Dr. J. G. Knapp, as-sociate agricultural economist andprofessor of farm marketing; RalphW. Hayes, professor of forestry;Leonard Giovannoli, instructor inzoology; R. E. Stevens, instructor inpoultry laboratory.Engineering: J. Summie Whitener,assistant professor of sanitary engi-neering; Karl B. Gleen, instructor inelectrical engineering; A. M. Greaves-Walker, instructor in ceramic engi-neering; F. B. Turner, instructor inengineering drawing.Textile: George G. Osborne, in-structor in textiles.Education: Merle F.» Showalter, as-sociate professor of education.Science and Business: Hayes A.Richardson, professor of marketing;Karl R. Bopp, assistant professor of

State Mge Cafeteria
z i ‘ 0n the Campus

Back ef'the Mess Hall
1S READY TO SERVE YOU MEALS
LIKE YOUR MOTHER USED TO FIX

Pick Out Your
’7 . Own Foods

Meal Tickets . . . . . . . . $5.50 for $5.00

........
Paget, professor of public s king; house where the woman was waitinW. K. Wynn, instructor in nglish; up for her husband and she thoughJ. B. Schneider. professor of indus- I was him."trial management; L. C. Ha ley, in- 'structor in English; W. I. site, in- The Real Test.structor in chemistry, and J. is Law-rence, assistant freshman coach. Love-Mad Youth: “You still doubvme? Test my love. Bid me attaeWould Fit. the Occasion wild beasts, defy savages, bring bac ~‘ the north pole, descend into a volHubby: "1 want something 9‘0“an cam—anything, no matter what Ito read—something really blood- will (101thcurdling." ,, _ uWifey: “Here is my dreuntker's will]. Sweetheart. ‘ Well, 80 “k fa-bill, dear!" '

Teething Rings, Perhaps
First Burglar: “Hello, Jim! Why, Tourist (in small village notionyou look as if you had been in a rail- “0178): “What have you got in theway accident since I saw you last. lhlpe of automobile tires?"What’s wrong?” Saleslady: “Funeral wreaths, lifeSecond Burglar: "I got into a prmrvers. and doughnuts.”

Serious Mistake

The Fairmont Tea Room;
WELCOIV'ES YOU

$6.00 Meal
2410 HILLSBORO STREET Opposite Ricks Hall

business administration; Edwin H.
LLLLI
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Welcome, Boys

Freshmen ..

We Are Glad to Welcome You in Our Midst!

SANDWICHES
DRINKS

CIGARETTES TOBACCOS ,
DAILY NEWSPAPERS and MAGAZINES

‘Little Doc’ Morr' .3‘:

\ \ \ \ x x \ .\ ,\\o‘\o\\e\\o\‘n\\o\ \a\ \.\\e \a \. \C\o\\~ \o \. o\\o \. ‘ \ ‘

NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUR
REMODELED STORE

We Have

HOT WEINERS
FRUITS CANDIES ~

Most Complete Line of

PIPES
AT STATE COLLEGE *

'sAt College Court Phon- 9197
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_ Boys Seeklo

Seem Work Thrs

self-Help Bilnnel
Approximately two hundred fresh-

men have already signed the self-
help roster In an effort to secure
work, stated Joe E. Moore the latter
part of this week. Mr. MooI‘e saidthat many more applicants re ex-
pected.

Last year there Were appro mateiy
seven hundred students wh were
part-time self-help workers, accord-
ing to Mr. Moore. organizer d now
director of the Self-Help ureau.
Most of these boys had reg ar em-
ployment, either with the ,ollege,in private homes. or‘with uptown
usiness firms, but some of em de-
ended solely on odd jobs tint cameiroigh the Self-Hel Bure of thegellegeBF' Y." Last year the .M.C.A.Self-Help Bureau, £63m“ placing

many of the boys on . ork th t proved
to be regular employment secured
odd jobs, averagin two r three
hours in length. w ich, in the nine
months, netted the stade'n $1. 682.-
4.0 About forty melts d the ma-
jority of this work, but it was open
to any needy student who ould sign
the work register. lEver) afternoon exce t Sundayduring the school year a new work
roster ‘s placed on the this at the
Y.M.C."1.. to be signed students
desiri ~and available fr work on

" lowing day. As ,e requestskers some in to tie “Y" and
me at frequent ervals dur-

,1“... day. jobs as. sued to the
diler t boys whose mes appear
on t refiter. If boys have
"ll” for the work. inouncement
a. ulster of boys I eded is made' in" kellat lunch hour,

9 jeh'. open othe fellows
- ethet or with the least ap-

‘ “last first served."
, ;pedfikdfli“11th the stu-<5 in as wt“ a run e of varia-
'.‘jfl¥he proverbial colors of Jo-
‘wflhs d be someform of sales-

fi fiantical experience(f if... N. C. State will,. Yaleias a school for
we.many forms is‘ It salesmen in. trade. Bul-walls and

of the student.ahla to com-
vaww

enue Shops are
and Yale.

MngT, I ,1

at, lit the most popular.

NMW

Featuring the New Narrower
Brims and Tapering Crowns
that the Finchley Fifth Av-

men returning to Princeton

-‘ l' ’ " .1 .‘-

mand a good price for their advertis-ing work.Firing furnaces, waiting on tables.gardening. mowing lawns, clericalwork. and messenger boys are only a ,
few of the many types of work en-gaged in_by the students.The odd jobs are the most variableof any of the work, though. lach
time the telephone tingles in theSelf-Help Bureau, and it does aboutevery thirty minutes. it probablybrings some new and different re—quest, it may be a lady wanting someblonde boy (she explains little Abnerjust abhors brunettes) to come out
and amuse her young prodigy whileshe enjoys a movie or else engagesin war at a bridge party; or it maybe the foreman of a fertilizer factorycalling for some brawny student withlittle sense of smell to mix plant food.Most of these odd jobs pay thesame wage, 30 cents per hour; occa-
sionally some kindhearted old lady.in her generosity, exceeds thisamount, but not often. The regular
jobs pay from as low as 16 cents to
as high as 81 per hour.Ten boys on the campus paid all
their expenses last year by outsidework, and three of them reportedsaving over 8100. But cases such asthese are very rare, for, according tofigures recently compiled by the Self-
Help Bureau," it requires at leastseven hours work a day, combinedwith conservative spending, for theaverage boy to pay all of his expenseswhile in college.Boys from 14 to married men of
32, from the oil wells of Pennsylvania
to the orange groves of Florida, send
in the universal plea, “I have nomoney, but I want to come to school.”
Some of the letters are pathetic intheir ignorance, while others are sur-prisingly well written.
STATE CO-ED MAKES

HONORS AT COLUMBIA
Miss Ada C. Spencer, most popularco-ed of the campus and first girl to

take a regular four years course as aregular student of State College,
spent the greater part of her summer
in New York at summer school, bring-
ing back an A on her work at Co-
lumbia. 'Such an achievement is regarded
quite excellent, considering the stand-
ard of that university and that manyteachers and professors of journalism
strive for lesser grades.Miss Spencer's report is causing
much gratification to her friends, rel-atives, and instructors, especially the
head of the local journalism depart-
ment, under whom the-co-ed has done
nearly all her previous work.
The polish of a college educationshows mostly on the hair and shoes.

WWW

JOIN THE CELEBRATION

"Back to College” Week

At...

Huneycutl’s london Shop

SUITS
WWWin the New Grays, Browns, and Blues.

#7W“hagreat variety of new weaves.

Itpaysto

showing for
assurance
attired.

SPECIAL DISPLAYS of
Sweaters, Shirts, Neckwear, and All Accessories

for the College Man
All Undergraduates and Alumni Are
Cordially Invited to Visit This Display

Huneycutts [union Shop
“State College Outfitters”
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Tuxedos

your Tuxedo. When you wear
it critical eyes are constantly
judging you by the minutest
details. You may wear one of
our Tuxedos with the utmost

THE TECHNICIAN

State College lien

(lain Benefit From

Meet At Blue Ridge
State College was well representedthis summer at the Y. M. C. A. con-ferences that are held every year atBlue Ridge, N. C. The meetings thissummer were the most successful everattended.The program for this year seemedto draw more interest than ever be-fore. It was integrated around thecentral idea of adjustment, which wasworked out primarily through amorning personal adjustment periodin which were considered vocational,men and women, religious and per-sonality adjustments. In general. theconference was directed by Dean F.F. Bradshaw, assisted by Harry Bone,Dr. English Bagby, and R. M. House.On the whole, the vocational prob-lems were the most numerous, andexceptional success crowned the con-ference's efforts in dealing with them.Twenty skilled counsellors gave largeblocks of time to personal interviews,centering primarily around vocationalproblems.Five outstanding personalities lent

a strong power of stimulus to the eve-ning platform addresses. They were:President Hutchins of Berea, Dr.Henry Crane, President Gaines ofWake Forest College, K. T. Paul of

Q

”"“H“ri’wr-‘zo-s»long ago

Most Colleges

”went Sheafl'er”

Like athletic leadership, sales leadership comes
only with merit. Sheafi‘er leads in actual sales at
73 of the 119 foremost American universities and
colleges’. To know why, just write with one at
your Sheafi’er dealer's: You'll be told that Sheafi‘er’s
Lifetime° is guaranteed for the rest of your life . . .
against everything except loss. See the modern design
of the Balanced Lifetime°, and experience its restful
"feel". That’s why it takes notes so swiftly in class and
races through long themes without tiring the hand. Once
you've used Sheafi’er’s Lifetime° pens and pencils, you’ll
never be satisfied with any others!

A ‘Thiswuprovedbyadisintercstedorganiaationwhoeeeolepnrpoeewutoflnd
India, and Fletcher Brockman 0‘ the real pen leader. Documents covering this survey are available to anyone.China.
Other important features were All fountain pens are guaranteed against defects. but Sheafl'er'sBible Study and Worship and Interestgroups. These took extremely well at

the conference. The group on South-ern Industry had Tom Tippett, ofBrookwood Labor College, to bring
facts from the standpoint of labor,and Mr. B. E. Geer, of the JudsonMills, Greenville, S. C., to speak from
the standpoint of the employer. The
whole was then evaluated under the
leadership' of a competent discussionleader. International Night programwas conducted by seven foreign stu-
dents. A record attendance of church
board delegates set a new mark for
this section, indications pointing to
a new era in church cooperation as
a result. That colleges in general are
taking an increasing interest in Blue
Ridge is pointed out by the unusually
large attendance of college presidents
and professors. June, 1929, is by far
the best session Blue Ridge has ever
had.State's delegates were: E. S. King,
our Y secretary; E. W. Buchanan, Y
president at State: A. D. Stuart, L. A.
Powail, Neno Gross, Bob Wilson, E.
II. Whitley, M. L. Shepherd, J. W.

Lifetime° is guaranteed unconditionally for your life, and otllerSheaflbr products are forever guaranteed against detect in mate.rials and workmanship. Green and black Lifetime’ pens. $8.15;Ledics'. $1.50 and $8.25. Black and Pearl DeLaxe. $10.00; Ladies'.

A: better stores when ,l 9
$8.50 and $9.50. Pencils. $5.00. Others lower.

8 Pens-Penetts-osss SETS-Siam
w. A. sum PEN COMPANY - PORT MADISON, lOWA, U_. s.
Ole-D-l-N-Ol- M.&Ll.fiu'

SAFETY SKRIP.Successor so in):Refills, 3for25c. hm.‘ deal‘ly rigs—MN;can Car-15'm
“When 1 dance with you I feel asthough 'I were treading on clouds."“Not quite. They are just my feet."

Halstead, L. E. Anderson, T. Chang,and Rev. J. D. Walker. These menhave come back to State ready to putour Y through the best year it hasever seen.

"Women always say they are young-er than they are."“Not always. I promised my be
trothed a necklace with a diamondfor every year." Advice to .College Boys: Stay in

——————— college. There's no place outside forThe more we see of girls the more a college man.
we believe in clothes.“It is high time you were gettinginsured against accidents, sir.""Why is that?""That hat you are sitting on be-longs to the college boxing champ."

“Why don't you wear that pretty
The less fat there is in pastry, the underwear you got on your birthday?"

quicker it will cook. "Oh, I'm waiting for a windy day."
4w. [*«v‘wIr .-VWMW-\

Greetings !

WE WISH TO EXTEND A WELCOME TO THE OLD
AND NEW STUDENTS OF N. C. STATE COLLEGE

As in the past, we are anxious - ,
to serve the students of N. C. , 1
State College, Meredith Col- k"
lege, and' the residents of ; “
West Raleigh and Fairmont.

“Q1

DRUGS, SMOKES
TOILET ARTICLES

FOUNTAIN PENS
SODAS and CANDIES

be exacting about

you are correctly

Galloway’8

Drug StOre

“CURB SERVICE”

Opposite the Campus at Fairmont—At End of Car Line
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Published Weekly by Students of
North Carolina State College

TflEPHONI‘S:Business, 3686 Editorial. l920-WOffice, 3545
A. L. WEAVI-xl .......... . ............. Business Manager

Editors:JAM- PARKE: Louis H. WILSON
Reporters :E. H. OVI'JI'IoNJ. C. WHITEHUESTR. PARIS

ADA SPENCEnFan) DIXONJ. T. TowsoN
Entered as second-class matter. February 10,1920, at the postofllce at Raleigh, North Caro-lina, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:$1.50 PER COLLEGE YEAR
Our advertisers were solicited with the pur-pose of putting before you dependable shop-ping points. Remember this, and feel per-fectly safe in guiding your shopping by TillTECHNICIAN.

We see in the Student Hand-
book: FRESHMAN RULES.
Wonder who the FRESHMAN
is? .,_

“IF I WERE A FRESHMAN
AGAIN—

'(Looktng back through the clarifyinglens of five-and—twenty years.)
If I were going to college next

year I would aim for:
1. letter in Athletics. Be-cause play is an essential .partOf life. Athletic contests—some of them—are play at itsbest for a normal, healthy man.
2. grade average of B.Grade “C” or “D” usually

means shoddy work, and that’sa bad habit. “A” for me would
require a grind and neglecting
life, which I refuse; “B” is allthat is left.

3. Time for some real friend-
ships, both men and women.Life’s chief value finally is
friends. These four years mustnot be friendless or hurriedly,
superficially “friendly.”

4. Some real piece of service
on the campus or in the com-
munity. A great growing sel-
fish life—“There ain’t no such
animal.”

5. To do well what do. It’s
a slow college nowadays that
has less than one hundred extra-curricular activities on the cam-
pus: Well, about ninety-six ofthese I would let the other fel-
low run, and I would “saw
wood” on the few that seemedto me of most value.

6. The discovery of scientifi-
cally valid processes of growth—physical, mental, religious,
and the beginning of habits of
growth in this direction. Life
is not a storehouse. It is an
organism. Not what I know on
Commencement Day, but 'whathabits are mine which will give
drive and productivity increas-
ingl‘ when I’m out in life. So
I’d est any college activity by
hab't-producing value.

uld I join a fraternity ifI h d a chance? Oh, well—may e. I (I am a fraternity
man) would tell the fellow whowaxed eloquent on “All the real
fellOWS in college are in thefrats" that his information is
inaccurate, that there is no need
of hurry, and I may join laterand I may not.
Would I date it and “say it

with flowers”? Sure, but I
wouldn’t talk myself hoarse say-
ing it.

In a word, I’d try to be agrowing, human Christian stu-
dent, and if any one got more
fun out of life than I, I’d ask
him how he got that way.

[EDITOR'S NOTE: The author of thiseditorial is unknown, but it is beingreprinted upon request of the StudentGovernment President.]
“MD-0.0.0.0.!“
Caudle’s Shoe Shop i

Meet solicitor every
morning except Sat-
urday at dining hall

Prices Reasonable

fathers.
Neither anything

outside activity.
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You can smile with
happy feet

not earned. . —Written by 0 Simpson College (Iowa) Student.

Student’s Ten Commandments

1. THOU SHALT HAVI No OTHER GODS BEFORE ME.
Thou shalt not in a for country forget the God of thy

He is on the campus even as He is at home.
2. THOU SHALT NOT MAKE UNTO THEE ANY GRAVEN

. IMAGE.whether a social organization, athletic interests, or any
3. THOU SHALT NOT TAKE THE NAME or THE LORD THY

_GOD IN VAIN; no, not even in minced oaths.
4. REMEMBER THE SABBATH DAY, To KEEP IT HOLY. Six

days shalt thou labor and do all thy work, all thy studies;
fill the seventh with those things acceptable to God.

5. HONOR THY FATHER AND THY MOTHER by holding
fast to the best that they have taught thee.

6. THOU SHALT NOT KILL hopes or ideals; no, nor the
reputation of the girl or boy across the hall.

7. THOU SHALT NOT COMMIT ADULTERY. Respect the
sacredness of love; regard it never lightly.

'8. THOU SHALT NOT STEAL either thy roommate’s or
neighbor’s time, ideas, work, or friends.

9. THOU SHALT NOT BEAR FALSE WITNESS AGAINST
THY NEIGHBOR neither in thy room nor thy society hall
nor anywhere else among thy friends.

10. THOU SHALT NOT COVET thy friends’ clothes,
grades, social position, nor anything else that thou hast

else shalt thou worship—

DEAN CLOYD WECOMES
THE FROSH

By DEAN E. L. CLOYD
The calendar year begins with J anu-

ary one, and when we speak Of the
New Year we are accustomed to thinkof that day. Almost every business
has its fiscal year, which may or may
not correspond with the calendaryear.
Those of us who are connected withthe college are in the habit of think-ing of our New Year as beginningwith the opening of college in Sep-tember and as ending with Commence-ment in June.
The fall in a college community isalways a happy time. Many of ushave been away during the summer,and we return in the fall to renewour friendships, to see what improve-ments have been made on the campus.to plan our work and our recreationfor the fall and winter.With the coming of the new collegeyear in September we always lookforward to and plan for the comingof a new group of students—the fresh-men. And it is to this group thatthis word of greeting, is particularlydirected. We have tried to form youracquaintance during the summer bywriting to you. and through your let-ters and your application for admis-sion we feel we know a few factsabout you, but we can't possibly reallyknow yuo until we see you and meetyou face to face.SO as you, the members of thefreshman class, come to our State Col-lege community we, its older citizens,extend to you a hearty welcome. Itis our desire to meet you personally,to shake you by the hand, and toshare with you the impulses and thedesires which prompted you to cometo State College. Your interests areour interests, and to the degree thatyou succeed in enriching your lifethrough your stay with us to just thatdegree can we feel that our lives aresuccessful.In conclusion let us each ask our-selves this question, which was askedthe students of Brown University bytheir president at the opening of anew college year, “What shall theOpening of college be to us‘this year?The mere unlocking of doors and thesweeping out of dusty rooms, or shallit be the opening of the heart tofriendship, of the mind to new truth,of the soul to the inflowing spirit?"The folks who live at State College

welcome you. ,the members of'freshman class.

POSTMASTER’S MESSAGE '
By W. B. DUNCAN, Postmaster

Your postmaster desires to add hiswelcome to ‘the many Others whichare being extended to you by the cityof Raleigh and its people,_ and to as-sure you that it is the earnest desireOf your postmaster and of the entireforce of the Raleigh postofflce to ren-der you the best service within itspower during your residence in ourcity.But this service cannot be fully~ren~dered without your cobperation, andthis codperatlon it is earnestly askedand trusted you will give by follow-ing the suggestions outlined here-lnafter:The first step in this cobperation isfor you to ascertain just which is thebest way for you to receive your mail:whether by delivery to a dormitorybox by the mail carrier serving thecollege campus (in which case youshould have assigned to you a defi-nitely numbered box in the college.and should carefully note the numberthereof), or through a lock box at theState College Station of the Raleighpostomce, or by delivery to an addressoff thetcollege campus by city carrier(in case you reside off the campus ina fraternity house or other dwellingin the city), or through the generaldelivery window of the State College
Station‘ .(in case you reside off thecollege campus and outside of the citydelivery limits of the postofflce and donot rent a box at the State CollegeStation). The use of the general de-livery is not desirable if you can makeany other arrangement for the receiptof your mail.
You are cordially invited and re-quested, in case you are in any uncer-

tainty as to the manner in which youshould receive your mail, to call at theState College Station or at the mainpostofllce to talk the matter over andbe carefully informed as to the han-
dling of your mail. In case you areto receive your mail through a dormi-tory box on the college campus, youshould confer with Mr. T. T. Wellons,Superintendent of Buildings for theCollege, relative to the box to be as-signed tO you.
The second step in the cobperationyour postmaster asks of you is thatyou inform your correspondents of theexact manner in which your mail
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let’s back them !

I
I
l

l

l fitle Doc” Morris
College Court Pharmacy
California Fruit Store
Eckerd’s, Cut-Rate Drugs
Kinney’s Shoe Store

I Boon-[seley, Drugs
l
l

l

l
i

Frank M. Harper, Insur-ance
Roscoe-Griffin Shoe Store
Students Supply Store
Branch and Carolina Bar.

ber Shops ‘
Vogue, Men’s Clothing
Kropp & Braun, Jewelers
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Say, Fallows-é

The, following business houses are back-
ing State College and our publication—

BUSINESS MANAGER TECHNICIAN.)

—-—no—-u—ne—+ 'l

College Court Cafe
State College Cafeteria
Hudson-Bell: Department

Store
Caudle’s Shoe Shop
Fairmont Tea Room
Huneycutt’s LondonShop, Snappy Clothes
Galloway’s Drug Store
West Raleigh Shoe Shop
Sheaifer Pen Company
Parker Pen Company
Camel Cigarettes
Eclectic Publishers
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will greatly assist your

the

THE TECHNICIAN
should be addressed—either your dor-Imitory box number, the number of. your lock box at State College Sta-tion (always remembering the impor-tance of adding to the box number"State College" or “State College Sta-tion," as the case may be), or thestreet and number of your residencein the city, if you are to receive yourmail by city carrier, or “General Delivery, State College Station, Raleigh,N. C.," if it is necessary for you toreceive your mail in that manner.Your postmaster recommends to youthe use of the Dormitory DeliveryService.The third request is that you in-form your postoillce promptly of anychange in your address. In case yourdormitory box number should bechanged, you should inform.Mr. Wel-lons at once of the change, in orderthat he may make proper record of itin his office and notify the postomce.It is trusted that you will considercarefully the suggestions outlinedabove, and will follow them as closelyas possible. If you will do this youpostmasterand your postoflice toward renderingyou the service they earnestly desireto render, and you will save your-selves the annoyance and incon-venience caused by having your maildelayed or misplaced.And this coOperation will be mostsincerely appreciated by your post-master.
WELCOME BY DEAN BROWN

By B. F. BROWNDean, School of Science and Business
. The School of Science and Businessis glad to welcome the freshmen andother new men to the campus to be-gin their college career.They come from all sorts of locali-ties and all sorts of homes. Most ofthem are good, but some of them onlyindiflerently so; many of them have

Parher DuofoldPm$5 to $10an'li to snatchthe pens.
83““)

Here's Winfield Killonn. University ofTour, all u! for a hop hrtwun (loam.Hit axrra hour: for flying tour from doinghis school worh quirhly and Ill", via Parher Duofold.

EIIIou‘CoIrnm-r. Louisiana Sum University, full fortified againstadvent flying condition when In his Con-endure plane. Lihcwiu.he feels fortified against (be uifl'u! exam when he group: his trust,Parher Duofold Pen.

Here or: Bill Bnnhcr. Tulane‘s All-Junie"lhr Srwell,[or-¢r captain of University of Tuu'foorha" “CI—l”utfor a hop in n Command-air: plane. When it rose: to Ipudy writ-ing, both or: Parhrr Dufeunm.
’J‘o prove Parker Duofold is - pen oflifelong perfection,“ 05:: tomake good any defect. provided completing: is sent by the ownerdirect to the factory with [Go for rely

)i'
/

high ideals and purposes, but a.not so high, and a few with low .lselfish and self-centered objecdmThey come to be made. they think.by the college and its environment-to get an education. as they call it.Their preSence here implies thatthey desire to change, to becomesomething diderent from what theyare. And changed they will be if theyremain here long enough. The im-portant question is as to the charac-ter and direction of the change.Some one has said that educationconsists of disillusionment—that is, ofdiscovering, sometimes painfully, thatour dearest notions and our pet ideasare false. Disillusionment is‘ un-doubtedly part of the process of edu-cation, but it cannot be all of it, forif it were an educated person wouldbe one whose head tended toward avacuum. Think how empty most ofour heads would be if there could betaken out of them by the waving ofthe fairy’s wand all the untrue ideasand false notions, the prejudices andintolerant attitudes with which theyare stuffed. That would be a goodthing and a good beginning towardan education; but only a beginning.for the void would have to be filledwith right attitudes, worthy Objec-tives, and true ideas.Education thus consists of thedouble process of weeding out thefalse and replanting with bitter truth,of letting go of the low and graspingthe high, of unlearning and learning,of destroying and building. Thosewho lack the power to abandon thecherished false and to cleave to theunloved true are said to be stupid.“Against stupidity even the gods con-tend in vain." The stupid cannot bemade over, they cannot be muchchanged, they cannot be well edu-cated.Here you have access to accumu-lated information of the past andlearn to use that information. Mil-lions have been before you. In the

Flying

—the college favorite by actual census ,
* guaranteed Forever Against All Defects 7

less Touch.

“Blond Blinurd." and

t

6:707 ll

Start

in the

New School Tenn .9

Choose a” .,

Parker Duoiold"

Chriucud“Psrhoanofold" hydnclinEarhart. thcfiruMAIL itoe-on fly". this 5-Pnsungcr Fnirrhild Monoplane ha. in tho ptninth. (ion flight! to 6,200 Pnrhrr dull" and«He's IMO-fl.fol“: semantics: in tour arson; the colleges ofd ‘

Now numbers of colleges have their 8 g
clubs and landing fields—but the thing. .
students like best to pilot through their studi .is the light-flying Parker Duofold Pen that lea o: .
toits worklike a dartand writes With Pressur- *3

Pressureless Touch is Geo. S. Parker's 47
Improvement, combining capillary attracti . i
with gravity feed.
A census of pens in 13 technical schools di

closed that Parker leads in popularity to I.
was voted the favorite by students in 55 college
And a nation-wide poll conducted by the Li - :
Bureau proved Parker the preference by 25above the second pen, and 48% above theflir '._.

Non-breakable barrels of jewel-fie, .. .
’ Permanite, smartly black-tipped—fl‘ .. . . . '
than rubber—holding 24% more inkh . o '
age, size for size. .

Step to any good pen counter and a“point. Imitations can't deceive you if youa
the imprint, “Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD.’

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY. Janelville.WI“(Ice. and Subsidiaries: New York. Chicago. Atlantg.Dallas. San Francisco; Toronto. Canada: London, I

n.1,... ,

‘ “i
great laboratory great oin human happinessI out have been made.mg,” goes around in a circle—on;m, each bee does exactly as ...meat-grandfather did; but Im-m: beings in large degree beginwhere their parents left on. Eachgeneration has the chance to standon the shoulders of the generationbefore. 'The faculty of the School of Scienceand Business hopes that each fresh-man will take full advantage of hisopportunity to grow here; that hewill hot wholly lose sight of the aspi-rations and resolutions. which hebrings here. but will occasionally getthem out, like Aladdin’s lamp. andpolish them up‘a bit. Repolished am-bltiom sometimes have as much powerto co‘jure up genius as did the lampof Al ddln.

Rehembe‘r Ye Days of Olde?
Whenlm-eds said “NO! "2When‘ -eds Tore stockings?Wheni -eds c osed their eyes?When i ey blubhed?When ey hid; their dimpled knees?When (-eds walked back?When tl y pulled down their shades?When ti y studied?WhenWhenWhenWhenWhenWhenWhen

were, oh, so bashful?slept alone?

When th wore clothes?When can 3 were co-eds?When th believed in love?When the- slapped your fac -When thei‘callod Ma? 33%;:When co-e‘s Were wild?WhenWhen meWhenWhen
co-e s wore bloomerstheyshunned risque sh ons'.they were the “weak/3' ex"?

they=displayed garters‘u:
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We Handle the s. . = Our Line of ?
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._.._.._.._.‘._......_.._.._.._.._. YOU ARE AT N. C. STATE COLLEGE. 1.__.._.._________________T. !

ngngFggzn Inks COME TO SEE US OFTEN. 1 Stgfgggnfggggm .
Fountain Pens ' L. L. IVEY, Manager. t All Kinds of . i

Classroom Supplies ; Toilet Articles
Pencil Sharpeners | Watches and Clocks ‘

Colored Inks, Pen Points ———_——- i Mirrors
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Loose-Leaf Student Notebooks
The most convenient book for notes and assignments

POCKET-SIZE, WITH SIX lA-INCH RINGS

All Of the Latest Models
Exclusive With US

$1.75 .. $2.75 I \'
Sweatshirts

I All Sizes. Snappy Colored Covers, Genuine DuPont Fabrikoid
(Choice of red, blue, black)

Filler contains plain and ruled Sheets for note-taking,
quadrille, address forms, perforated tear-off reminders,
account sheets.

‘ .ALARM [ WW

I

,, ! College

CLOCKS ' Price $1.00 Complete % Slleel‘s

i

The dependable type. Never late "{Ina.'
’NT‘.iglwi‘’7‘.mi

_3:“,aW‘s
-" This is the book they use at Penn, Yale, llli‘nois, Ohio State, Carnegie Tech, -

for class when you have-one to l Rutgers, University of Virginia, and scores of other leading colleges. A“ lands and lotswake you in the morning. , f ,
' ONLY l ASK THE FAXON REPRESENTATIVE to Show you 0 em I

- l the complete line of forms, leather and Fabrikoid bind- E
ers, indexes, and accessories. Look for him on your .

E right as you enter our store. _ Priced Right l
l. .«95c

Students Supply ”Store

“On the Campus —- Under the College Cafeteria”

L. L.~IVEY, Manager



N. 0. State Freshman (Class, 1929
’John C. Adams, Tex. Mfg.Robert V. Adams, B.Ad.Wilson Adams, Tex. Mfg.M. L. Andrews, A.E.
S. C. Alberty, Forestry.Elbert E. Allen, Chem. Eng.John C. Allen, B.Ad.Bardon F. Alligood, Chem. Eng.William E. Allison, Forestry.
J. C. Allred, Tex. Mfg.Paul Allred, Forestry.Thomas L. Amick, Agr.
Joe Anders, Arch. Eng.Carlton T. Anderson, Tex. C.&D.R. D. Anthony, M.E.
Claude H. Armfleld, Cer.E.Andrew S. Arnold, C.E.James S. Ayers, E.E.Roger C. Bagby, B.Ad.
T. J. Bagby, B.Ad.Armon Baggett, Agr.
Nell H. Bain, Elec. Eng.Frederick A. Baker, Ed. Com. Sub.
John A. Baker, A.E.Eustice N. Barden, Agr. Spec.
Julius J. Barefoot, Biol.Dewey C. Barker, E.E.George L. Barker, A.E.Dennis Barkley, Tex. Mfg.
William E. Bateman, Eng.Albert S. Bates, Ch.E.B. J. Baum, B.Ad.Martin B. Bazemore, E.E.
Louis L. Belgrade, Ldsc. Gard.William M. Bell, Jr., E.E
George W. Benbury, E.E.Dorrys E. Bennett, Tex. Mfg.Dwight W. Bennett, Agr.Ed.Henry E. Benton, Mining Eng.Everett S. Beran. Ch.E.Alexander B. Berry, A..E
James L. Berry, Eng.G. R. Berryman, Arch.E.William J. Best, Forestry.
Harold W. Bisher, Chem. Eng.J. T. Bivens, M.E.Orland H. Black, Forestry.Paul B. Blackwelder, Agr.
Jack C. Blakeney, Forestry.
Harry S. Bliven, Tex. C.&D.Eroli P. Blue, B.Ad.John D. Blume, Tex. Mfg.William K. Boger, A.E.Harold G. Bolick, A.E.Fred A. Bolton. Tex. Mfg.Thomas W. Bonner, Mech. Eng.William P. Bordeaux, B.Ad.James A. Bost, Agr. Econ.J. L. Bost, B.Ad. ~John w. Bost. E.E..Graham W. Bostic, E.E.Lewis M. Boswell, Agr.Ed.Jerome P. Bowen, B.Ad.James D. Bowers, Ed.L. E. Bowers, Arch.E.Garland H. Bowling, C.E.William .H. Bowman, Chem.E.Richard H. Boyd, Agr.George W. Bradley, Jr., Agr.M. L. Bradley, Jr., Agr.Harry J. Bragg, Agr.Chester W. Bray, M.E. .Karl A. Bridges, Tex. Mfg.William L. Brite, E.E.Allen M. Britt, E.E.‘Grover F. Brown, H.S.T.Harold C. Brown, B.Ad.Roy B. Brown, Chem. Eng.Woodrow M. Brown, Arch. Eng.John L. Buchanan, B.Ad.William R. Buchanan, E.E.
John H. Bullard, Tex. Mfg.George F. Burkhead,,Tex. C.&D.
R. T. Burney, E.E.George D. Burns, Agr.R. E. Burns, Forestry.John E. Burton, E.E.
Edgar B. Caldwell, Tex. Mfg.
David J. Cameron, Tex. Mfg.Hughie C.l Cameron, E.E.
Clem Campbell, E.E.Alberry C. Cannon, B.Ad.Edward D. Capell, B.Ad.Shirley M. Carrel], B.Ad.
John W. Cassell, M.E.J. L. Cates, B.Ad.G. A. Caudill, E.E.Robert H. Causey, Agr.Ed.Clement Chambers, Bus.Adm.
F. S. Chandler,‘Civil E.G. B. Chapman, E.E.
Dallas F. Chappell, Ch.E.
Aubrey M. Cheek, C.E.Gilbert Clark. B.Ad.

William J.

Walter J. Clark, E.E.Hall Clarke, Edu.J. Vance Clayton, Cer.E.C. Stanley Clevenger, Agr. Spec.E. L. Clute, Eng.C. E. Cobb, B.Ad.Henry E. Cobb, Bus.Ad.Reynolds C. Cochrane, Tex. Mfg.Herman B. Collins, Chem. Eng.William H. Collins, Chem. Eng.Howard C. Colvard, Agr.Ed.T. F. Constant, B.Ad.Claude E. Cooper, Agr.Tom D. Cooper, Arch. Eng.W. H. Cooper, Agr. 'Oscar P. Corbett, Elec. Eng.Joseph C. Cordle, "E..E _Mary Clyde Cotner, Ed. H.S.T.R. H. Cottrell, Jr., E.E.Willard 0. Council, Agr.Ed.John A. Crater, Agr.Comann P._Craver, E.E.Frank M. Crawford, M.E.Wiley T. Crawford, B.Ad.Norwood J. Credle, Tex. Mfg.James A. Creech, Soc. Sci,William C. Creel, Ch.E.B. H. Crews, B.Ad.Fred W. Crews, Agr.Thomas C. Croker, Jr., Forestry.Charles A. Cromartie. Agr.Charlie S. Crouch, Tex. Mfg.William B. Crouse, Eng.Bronie F. Crumpler, B.Ad.Eugene B. Crutchfleld. M.E.R. I. Cullipher, Agr.Frank S. Cullom, B.Ad.John W. Culp, Jr., E.E.
E. J. Cumiskey, B.Ad. .Ralph W. Cummings, Agr.A. M. Curtis, B.Ad.Luther J. Dagenhart, Agr.Ellwood Dail, B.Ad.Robert . Daniel, E.E.John Daniels, Eng. .Connie B. Davis, Ch.E.Clarence L. Davis, Agr. .Herbert V. Davis, Mech. Eng.Hess Davis, Agr. Econ.Jeflerson G. Davis, Bus.Ad.William E. Davis, Jr., Mech. Eng.
William L. Davis, B.Ad.Robert W. Dawson, E.E.Clarence M. Deaton, Bus.Adm.Edward J. Dees, C.E.H. A. DeLancey.Aubrey G. Denny. A.E.Stephen W. Derbyshire, Ch.E.Hubert M. Dickens, B.Ad.Harvin Dickey, Chem. Eng.,, Daniel R. Dixon, Cer.E.George S. Dixon, Cer.E.Richard G. Dozier, C.E.
Lester C. Draughan, Agr.Arthur L. Drumwright, Const. Eng.
Joseph C. Dudley, Tex. Mfg.Lawrence A. Dudley, Tex. Mfg.Julius A. Duncan, Tex. Mfg.John C. Dunlap, Jr., Min.E.C. H. Dunn, Tex. Mfg.Richard M. Durham, Agr.
C. D. Dutton. Agr. Econ.William G. Ebey, M.E.D. Archie Edwards, M.E.Willis J. Edwards, C.E.Rufus M. Elks, Jr., E.E.Henry H. Elliott, E.E.M. G. Elliott, Aero. Eng.Ellis, Chem. Eng.
Bernard E. Ellisberg, B.Ad.
Tollle E. Epps, Elec. Eng.W. H. Espey, B.Ad.D. S. Epstein, E.E.Albert H. Evans, A.E.Frank W. Faires, B.Ad.
Joseph A. Farmer, Forestry.William Faulk, Tex. Mfg.G. W. Fender, B.Ad.Thaddeus S. Ferree, Jr., B.Ad.
Earl Fisher, B.Ad.Henry L. Fisher, Tex. Mfg.Guy M. Fletcher, Agr.
C. A. Flowers, Agr. Spec.Augustus R. Floyd, Tex. Mfg.
John T. Forrester, Tex. Mfg.M. D. Fortune, Const.E.John A. Fowler, Jr., Tex. Mfg.
Ransom A. Fowler, M.E.
J. S. Fox, Tex. Ch.&Dye.G. B. Franks, Ed. H.S.T.Ernest L. Frazier, M.E.
Joseph W. Freeman, Ed. H.S.T.
Therman J. Fry, Mech. Eng.Lester O. Fulcher, E.E.
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William N. Fuller. E.E.Coy L. Furr, B.Ad.William H. Furr, Tex. Mfg.Sarah E. Gaither, B.Ad.Edward P. Galba, Aero.E.Howard T. Galloway, Agr.J. M. Gardner, E.E.Leonard O. Garner, E.E.Charlie M. Gaskins, A.E.John M. Geddie, Agr.Ed.J. F._ Gilbert, M.E.John E. Gilmore, Eng.E. C. Glass, Spec. Tex.Troy A. Goodman, Aero.E.Edward J. Gravely, B.Ad.Miss F. L. Gray, Ed. H.S.T.R. R. Greason, Aero. Eng.Norman S. Gregory, E.E.C. B. Griffin, Jr., Chem.E.David H. Grubb, E.E.N. H. Gurley, M.E.Alvin B. Hater, Forestry.John T. Hair, E.E.Leland B. Hair, Forestry.Gertrude H. Hamilton, Ed. H.S.T.A. H. Hampton, E.E.Kesler A. Haney, Agr.William F. Hanks, B.Ad.Howard H. Hardee, C.E.Miss C. G. Harding, Ed. H.S.T.Ralph B. Harper, Agr.Wade E. Harrill, Agr.Ed.Benard R. Harris, B.Ad.Horace H. Harris. Agr.J. F. Harris, B.Ad.Tommie M. Harris, A.E.John L. Harrison, Tex. C.&D.William E. Harrison. Agr.C. H. Hartsook, M.E.Edward G. Harwood, Const.E.William A. Hayes, E.E.William J. Hayes, E.E.William G. Headen, A.E.’l‘. M. Hearne, Ed.Charles W. Heck, Const. Eng.J. K. Henry, Agr.William C. Henry, A.E.Ingram L. Herring, Civ. Eng.Lewis F. Hester, E.E.Charles T. Hicks, Mech. Eng.Thomas Hicks, M.E.George W. Hill, B.Ad.James H. Hill, Agr.Raymond Hill, Ed.Hugh B. Hines, E.E. .William C. Hinson, Jr., Tex. Mfg.James 0. Holcombe, E.E.
Louis C. Holman, B.Ad.Miss S. T. Holman, Science.Allie H. Holt. Tex. Mfg.Theodore A. Holt, Agr.Richard T. Hopkins, Elec. Eng.L. J. Horner, M.E.Daniel M. House, E.E.William S. Houston, A.E.Lewis T. Hovis, Anim. Husb.
Joe Howell, Bus. Admin.Wilbur L. Howell, Agr.Ed.William C. Huband, Jr., Const.E.Eugene R. Hughes, Mech. Eng.William O. Humphrey, E.E.W. R. Humphrey, B.Ad.Douglas Hunsucker. Mech. Eng.James M. Hunter, E.E.M. G. Hunter, B.Ad.R. N. Hunter, Arch.E.Benjamin A. Hurley, Agr.Ed.
John P. Hyams, Poultry.Fred P. Ingram, Tex. Mfg.Hall M. Irwin, A.E.Robert 0. Jackson, B.Ad.Hallie James, Chem. Eng.
H. H. James, M.E.Charles F. Jeffrey, Ch.E.H. M. Jernigan, Arch.E.
J. E. Jessup, E.E.Albert S. Johnson, Ed. Ind. Arts.E. H. Johnson, Agr.Ed.
Joel J. Johnson, Bus.Adm.Junius Johnson, Tex. Mfg.R. L. Johnson, B.Ad.Thurman G. Johnson. H.S.T.Benjamin R. Jolly, B.Ad.Edmund Jones, Jr., Ch.E.Fred Jones. Agr.George C. Jones. Ch.E.T. Jones, Ed. H.S.T.William H. Jones, B.Ad.Billie B. Jordan, Chem.E.Weymouth T. Jordan, Agr.Ed.
John W. Joyner, Agr.Ralph F. Jurney, E..ESamuel M. Justice, E.E.James B. Kearney, Aero.E.W. C. Keel, Jr., Tex. Mfg.
James R. Kelly, Ch.E.Ralph B, Kelly, Agr.Rives B. Kimrey, M.E.

Provident Mutual Life

Insurance Co.

_. _————-— ORGANIZED 1865 f

The Company of Low

Net Cost a (1 Great

of PHILADELPHIA

Financial S bility

Flitcraft’s Life Insurance Courant for November
says: “An examination of the new net cost schedule,
as far as comparisons can bemade from the figures now
available, seems to indicate that, at the younger and

. middle ages at least, the Provident is now taking the
lead in the item of low net cost of insurance to its policy-
holders generally.”

It will be to the advantage of State College men to
get my rates before taking out insurance.

John E. King. E.E..John M. King, Tex. Mfg.N. B. Kinsaul, Agr.Robert T. Kirk, Agr. Econ.Ben Kirkman, Phys.Samuel Kirkman, Agr.Frank M. Kline, Bus.Adm.Walter H. Kluttz, B.Ad.Charles F. Knott, A.E.Lonnie M. Knott, Ch.E.Frederick A. Lackey, M.E.Walter o. Lambcth, C.E.J. J. Lane, Cer.E.James C. Langley, Ch.E.0. K. LaRoque, Jr., Eng.Dallas L. Lee, Agr.Ed.Thomas B. Lester, Jr., Ch.E.Clinton A. Lewis, B.Ad.J. M. Liles, Forestry.Maurice Liles, Forestry.John H. Lindstrom, Ldsc. Gard.Arthur R. Lippard, C.E.C. H. Livermon, Civil E.Robert O. Ludeman, Min.E.Frank Lyerly, M.E.Samuel C. Lynch, Ch.E.William H. Lynch, Elec. Eng.Belton P. Lytch, Jr., Agr.Ed.Clegg McCachren, Chem. Eng.Burton F. McCann, E.E.Ernest S. McCarn, Mech. Eng.Hazel McDonald, Ed. H.S.T.Mary H. McDonald, Ed. H.S.T.

N. C. State College Men--

We Welcome You to RALEIGH and to

BOON- lSELEY DRUG COMPANY
“The Collegiate Headquarters”

WHILE UPTOWN VISIT US— CUT PRICES ON EVERYTHING

District Agent
RALEIGH, N. C.

Franklin A. McGoogan, CE.W. B. McGowan, E.E.Fred L. McIntyre, Agr.William I. McLamb, Agr. Educ.Roy McLaurin, Gen. Agr.Alfred McLawhon,-B.Ad.J. C. McLean, Eng.William L. McLeod, Agr. Spec.John P. McMichael, M.E.F. C. McPhaul, Tex. Mfg.Lonnie A. McRoy, B.Ad.Eugene W. Maddry, Jr., B.Ad.C. W. Maness, Agr.William E. Marchant. Tex. C.&D.Anthony S. Marchese, A.E.H. E. Marrs, B.Ad.C. A. Martin, Chem.E.Alton L. Massingill, Agr.N. R. Matthis, Agr.W. P. Matthews, Chemistry.John D. Mattox, E..EFrancis H. Mauney, Tex. Mfg.Rodolph L. May, Agr.Jack Maynard, M.E.S. B. Mayo, Const.E.Arthur L. Meacham, Agr.Ed.H. L. Meacham, Chem.E.Robert M. Meehl, Soc. Sci.James R. Meikle, Tex. Mfg.William D. Melson, Agr.Ed.William 0. Melton, C.E.Alexander G. Mentes, A.E.Boyd C. Miller, MEN

Frank M. Harper

Robert E. Miller, E.E.L. C. Mills, B.Ad. ‘William E. Minich, A.E.Henry F. Mintz, B.Ad.William Arthur Mitchiner, A.E.G. D. Modlin, Cer.E.John M. Monie, Cer. Eng.James Y. Monk, B.Ad.Miss A. W. Moore, Ed. H.S.T.Robert R. Moore, B.Ad.Victor C.. Moore, Jr., Forestry.W. J. Moore, Ed. H.S.T.Joel Morris.William A. Moseley, E.E.Joe L. Moss, A.E.Lamar A. Moss, Ch.E.Lionel L. Murphy, C.E.Harry M. Murray, M.E.B. J. Myers.George F. Myers, Agr. Educ.W. W. Myers, Agr.Ed.Franklin R. Nail, E.E.John S. Neely, Agr.Allen Nelms, B.Ad.George C. Nelson, E.E.Reavis Nelson, Mech. Eng.N. C. Newbold, Jr., Civil E.Robert Newton, B.Ad.F. B. Nipper. Agr.Mack W. Norton, Agr.Ed.‘Glenn C. Nye, M.E.Arthur C. Oakes, Jr., E.E.—Continued on page 9.

SODAS DRUGS TOILET ARTICLES CANDIES . STUDENT NEEDS

Price

OUR MODERN SODA FOUNTAIN WILL SERVE YOU AS IN THE PAST
COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT SERVICE

“THE REXALL STORE”
.2; BOON- [SELEY DRUG COMPANY
““118 Fayetteville Street Raleigh, North Carolina



Ten Lettermen Are Lost
From,1928 Squad by

Graduation

FRED VAUGHAN, GUARD,
AMONG LOST VETERANS

John Lepo, Captain This Year,
Heads List of Eight Letter
Men Returning; ’28 Freshman
Material Is Not Especially

7 Brilliant. ‘
By FRED DIXON

The North Carolina State Collegefootball squad completed its thirdweek of training yesterday on thefreshman field at State College. Dur-ing the coming week the coaches willbegin the formidable task of selectingline-ups that will probably be used tostart against Washington and Leehere on- October 4.Since the beginning of practice Sep-tember the squad has had two work-outs a day, but with registration forupperclassmen to take place Tuesday,24th, only afternoon practices will becalled. -Coaches Have Hard Task
The coaches of the college are hav-ing a rather severe task in developing_a team this year. Ten of last year’slettermen will not be back, havinggraduated in the spring, and thefreshman material from last year'syearling team is not especially bril-liant.Chief among the lettermen not 're-porting are Captain Bob Warren andFred Vaughan.Warren was one of the best full-backs that State has developed inyears, and he was the unanimouschoice of sport writers for fullbackposition on the “All-North Carolina"team. 'Coaches will have to look a longtime and work just as long beforethey will find another man to do thework at guard as Fred Vaughan didit.- Vaughan was State's All-Southernguard last year.Bill Metts, whom the football fans ofNorth Carolina picked for All-Stateonors at the pivot post, will not re-urn. John Ford, guard; Jimmy May-eld, guard; ’Dave Floyd, tackle;‘rank Goodwin, end; “Chink" Outen.nd Fred Crum, halfbacks, are the
ther lettermen missing.

Eight Letter Men Report
Captain John Lepo, tackle; Basilelton. halfback; Maurice Johnson,uarterback; Norris Jeffrey, halfback;akie Jordan. end; Mack Stout, cen-l-r; John Silver, end, and Al Vann,uard, are the eight lettermen thatave reported for the 1929 team.Illness kept Captain Lepo out ofniform for a few days this week.
ut he was in the scrimmage heldhursday. Lepo is expected to be theam no: in the forward wall this
-ason and is State's chief candidater All-Southern honors. He claimsoungstown, Ohio, as his home.The Wolfpack leader is a big, rangyllow. He is six feet one inch andeighs 182 pounds. His outstandingork at tackle the past two years» on him a place both years on thell-State team, and last year he was, ominently mentioned for All-South-: honors. Lepo is perhaps the best, kle developed at State since thedhys of “Doggy" Weathers.'The other seven lettermen were allstars last year and are expected tocome through with higher ratings this

q

Big Five Schedule
StateOctober—-4. WashingtoniLee at Raleigh.11. Clemson at Florence, S. C.17. Wake Forest at Raleigh.26. Mich. St. at E. Lansing. Mich.

November—2. North Carolina at Chapel Hill.9. Davidson at Raleigh.16. Duke at Durham.23. Villanova at Philadelphia, Pa.30. South Carolina at Raleigh.
December—7. Miss. A. & M. at Starksville,Miss.CarolinaSeptember—28. Wake Forest at Chapel Hill.
October—6. Maryland at College Park, Md.11. Georgia Tech at Atlanta, Ga.19. Georgia at Chapel Hill.26. V. P. I. at Chapel Hill.
November—2. N. C.‘ State at Chapel Hill. _9. South Carolina at Chapel Hill.16. Davidson at Davidson.28. Virginia at Chapel Hill.
December—-7. Duke at Durham.

DukeSeptember—28. Mercer at Macon, Ga.
October——5. Pittsburgh at Durham.19. Navy at Annapolis.26. Villanova at Philadelphia:
November—2. Boston at Boston.9. Louisiana at Durham.16. N. C. State at Durham.23. Wake Forest at Durham.28. Davidson at Davidson.
December——7. North Carolina at Durham.

DavidsonSeptember—21. Elon at Davidson.28. Clemson at Charlotte.
October—6. Woiford at Spartanburg..12. Army at West Point.19. Citadel at Davidson.26. Wake Forest at Greensboro.
November—2. V. M. I. at Davidson.9. N. C. State at Raleigh.16. Carolina at Davidson.-28. Duke at Davidson.

Wake ForestSeptember—21. Catawba at Wake Forest.28. Carolina at Chapel Hill.
October—5. Richmond at Richmond. Va.12. Elon at Wake Forest.26. Davidson at Greensboro.
November—2. Furman at Greenville, S. C.9. Wofford at Spartanburg.16. Navy at Annapolis.23. Duke at Durham.28. Mercer at Asheville.

year. Jakey Jordan was an All-Stateend. Melton is one of the fastest menin the State, and he is expected tobear the brunt of the backfield workthis year. Maurice Johnson is a headylittlelquarterback and his work so farthis season has impressed the Techcoaches. Jeffrey is one of the kindof men that make holes where they“ain't.”rather hefty and somewhat fast.Stout, Silver. and Vann are all doingsome good work in the scrimmagesbeing held. New Material
The brightest prospects from the

TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHART. SOLELY POIDIETINGUIOHED EEIVICE IN THE UNITED STATE.
5* ESTA-LIEHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLEE.
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New__Men For. 1929 Team
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n Tackle Position Affording Hot
Race for Three Contestants
Duke , University seems to haveplenty of material in which to buildher 1929 football team around. Onlya few lettermen were lost by gradua-tion and many candidates from the '28freshman team are making wonderfulshowings in a desperate attempt tooust the lettermen from their varsityjobs.Since Nick Warren was shifted to aguard position by the University men-tor a lively race has begun for thetackle position he once held. Amongthe chief candidates for the' tackleberth is Don Carpenter. He is sixfeet three and weighs 193 pounds.Two other stars fighting for the berthare Fred Taylor, 198 pounds, and BillBryan, 205 pounds. Before the firstgame the Duke Blue Devils will play,any one of these three men may start,and either of them can turn in agood job.The center post is also giving thecoaches a little worry as to which of

two men to use, Emory Adkins or BertFriedman. Friedman seemed at onetime to have it all sewed up, but Ad-kins has come forward in the last fewdays to make things hot for Friedman.
The Duke forward wall looks like itwill line up for their first game withHyatt and Peeler, ends: Captain Kist-ler and Carpenter, tackles: Warrenand Thorne, guards; and Friedman,, center.

1929 Freshman Football
Material Best Obtained
At State In Many Years
Not since the freshman football daysof Bob Warren and Sam Leaker hasState College had such promisingfootball material as that being as-sembled on the freshmen field thisseason.The material of Freshman Coach J.F. Brennan and Assistant FreshmanCoach J. B. “Shorty" Lawrence hasbeen obtained from all parts of NorthCarolina and eastern parts of theUnited States.With the registration of freshmenyesterday, many other football.candi-dates are expected to report to thefreshman coaches for work. Aroundfifteen men have been in trainingsince the second of September, but.active freshman training will not getunder way until next week.
It might be painting too rosy a pic-ture, but the-freshman team that beatsthe State yearlings this year will befreshman champions of North Caro-lina.

freshman squad have been found inWright, Rose, Dellinger, backs; Bur-dell and Dowdin, tackles; Gorham.center, and Avera, end.Dellinger is being used much in thebackfield. as he has a fast pair oflegs, and they seem to know wherethe holes are. Gorham looks good atcenter, and he is also being used atguard. Wright is a big hefty back-field star and he seems to like to hitthe line for good gains.
Important Games

State will play six Southern gamesthis season, an increase of one overlast year. The schedule should pro-vide a real test for the team, as thereare few soft spots from the first gameuntil the last one in December. CoachTebell, however, will probably bendhis best efforts towards pointing "theWolfpack for the State schedule, withspecial emphasis on the North Caro-lina and Duke games.State will open the football seasonwith Washington and Lee here onOctober 4th. The Generals handedthe Wolfpack the worst defeat theyreceived last year when they wereturned back, 38-6. The State mentorhopes he will be able to turn thetables this year, but that can't bedecided quite yet.
Coaching sun

With the addition of J. B. “Shorty"Lawrence to the State College coach-ing roster. this school department nownumbers five men.Gus K. Tebell is head coach, R. R.Sermon his chief assistant and back-field coach, E. R. Slaughter linecoach, J. F. Drennen freshmancoach, and J. B. Lawrence assistantfreshman coach.It is from these five men that theState football candidates will learntheir where's and what's of footballthis season and seasons to come.
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Will Play Elon Christians At:
Richardson Field, Davidson 9
Davidson College will help pry the,lid on 1929 football activities in North ‘Carolina colleges this season when?they meet the Elon Christians on,Richardson Field at Davidson today. 2Monk Younger and . Tex TilsonfiDavidson mentors. have been sending!their candidates through a stiff orderof work in preparation for this game.The scrimmages have brought to light ;the rough spots in the line and back-.field on both defense and offense, and‘the two coaches have been working8

son this

wm f0lt8110 PLAY ~
mayhem mm

Johnny Cox, Captain, To Be Out
of Game, Mother Sick

When the 1929 football team of
.Wake Forest College open their sea-

afternoon at Wake Forest,
with Catawba College, they will be
without the services of their captain
and star half-back. Johnny Cox. Cox
has been called to his home in Baton
Rogue, 1.11., where his mother is seri-
ously ill.
His departure came as a set-back toCoach Pat Miller on the eve of his firstJohn Lepo, who will captain the frantically to iron them out this week! 'game 0‘ the “8503' 83 C0! 13 one 0‘1929 edition of the North CarolinaState College football team, is a tackleand one of the best line-men developedat State Collegein many years. Hehas been picked twice on the All-Statefootball team and is State‘s strongestbid for All-Southern honors this year.

CAROLINA umvmsm
NM) BACKHELDi

Three weeks of intensive training|
in all branches of football, the foot-
ball candidates at the North Carolina
University are now at the point wherethey can learn the fine points of thegame that they will be required toknow when they meet such outof-state teams as Georgia Tech. Virginia,Navy, and V. P. I.Coach “Chuck" Collins has many oflast year’s lettermen back and severalpromising stars from last year’s fresh-man team. Especially strong is hisbackfield material. and his chief con-cern now rests in developing a linecapable of serving the backs.Carolina will miss Captain HarrySchwartz. All-State center of lastyear’s team, but they have anotherline captain to count on this fall——Captain Farris. This man is not onlya lineman, but a backfield star. Hehas often been called into the back-field to punt, run, and pass.Some of the outstanding linemenare Nelson. Fenner, Tabb and Pars-ley. ends; Koenig, Adkins, Dortch andHarper, tackles; Crew, Bell, McIverand Chaconas, guards; Lipscomb andGilbreath, centers; Nash, Magner,Erickson and Houston, halves;

A cloud of gloom and pessimism has ,hung over the Wildcat camp for the}past few weeks when it was announcedthat Lillard, big tackle, would not re-1‘dom.turn, and the knee-injury of Goody-koonts would keep himhout of thegame for several weeks.' But, withthese two big upsets staring him in‘the face, Younger has rounded out a‘,team that will still carry on the fight-5I ng traditions of Davidson College.i
ley. McCall, Brochard. and King inthe backfield;Brown, ends; Baker and Bakerutackles; DeCamp and Parker. guards; :.one." but expects to know what kind10f material he has after this first emand Mason, center.
Branch, Wyrick and Moore, quarters“and McAlister and House, fullbacks.Carolina’s‘first game will be withwake Forest ’it Chapel Hill, Septem-ber 28. ‘

J. B. LAWRENCE BEGINS
FROSH COACHING DUTY
J. B. “Shorty" Lawrence. a formerend and tackle on the State Collegefootball team, has begun his dutiesas assistant freshman footballcoach at State College.
Lawrence was added to the rosterof the State coaching staff lastspring and will serve as an assist-ant to J. F. Drennan, freshman.football coach.
Lawrence was one of the bestline-men e‘ver developed at StateCollege and is expected to be agreat asset to the present coachingstaff.

The Davidson line-up will find Fra-l

the best back-field men in the State.and the “mystery team” of Wake For-est does not have enough back-fieldmen like him to choose from at ran-
Eustace Mills, a half-back fromlApex, has been appointed to captain'the Baptists against the Indians thisafternoon. Mills is a senior.Pat Miller sent his team throughseveral secret scrimmages this weekand is now ready for the Catawba In-'dians this afternoon. The BaptistCaptain Brock andémentor is not taking the game withthe Indians as an easy one, as be Ishimself calling his team the “mystery

counter.
SAPP, ALL-STATE END,

TO COACH TAR BABIES
Odell Sapp, star end on the Tar Heelifootball team for the past three sea-sons and All-State for the last twoiyears, has been added to the coachingstaff of the Carolina University.The announcement of Sapp's beingadded to the coaching roster of theUniversity was made by Charles T.Woollen. graduate manager of ath-letics, this summer.Sapp's job will be as assistant fresh-man football coach. He will alsocoach the freshmen boxers and willhelp Freshman Coach Rex Enrighiwith the baseball team.Sapp is well fitted for the new berthhe now holds. He is one of the few.threeletter men the University hashad in recent years, having put in twoseasons with Tar Heel boxing andbaseball teams along with his three[years of football.
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Let Camels be the cotnmasg andperiodsé

in the page ofyour daily activitygEach

Camel is a little interlude a high-spot of

pleasure with which to punctuate your

changing moods and thoughtsglt

adds so much to the pleasure of,

life to pause now and thengand say

to yourself gTime out for. a Camel!

If the energy wasted by women inpulling down their skirts could beutilized it would be more than sum.-cient to let out all the heme severalinches.
“Auntie, you know that man at thecorner who was sick?"Auntie (Christian Scientist):only thought he was ill."“Well. now he thinks he's dead."

“He

"What kind of berries are those!"“Blueberries."“Yes; but that’s only'while they aregreen.

In Causal you get that extra measure of pleasure . . . ho-
eause Camels are expertly blended from the choicest to-
baeeosgrown. . .mildand mellow ...eool and refreshing
. . . their fragrance is always pleasant, indoors and out
...andtheydonottlrethetastenorlssveanaftes~tssto.

c I”. I. .l. lop-cl.Cong-y. Uh..-
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" Dr.SermonNamed

GraduateManager

At State College
Dr. Ray Sermon has recently been

appointed by Dr. E. C. Brooks. presi-
dent of State College, as acting mans
ager of the Department of Athletics
at North Carolina State College.

Dr. Sermon will take over all the
duties handled by Tal H. Staiford.
former graduate manager. who has
been transferred to the Department
of Public Information-as active direc-
tor, succeeding C. K. Marshall, who
resigned during the summer.

Noted Athlete
Sermon has been trainer. track

coach and assistant to Gus Tebeil
since 1925 at State College.
Sermon first attracted notice as an

athlete as a student at the Missouri
School for State Teachers. His work
was the chief reason why Missouri
won three successive championships
in football. basketball, and baseball.
He coached for a year at Wentworth
Military Academy after graduating
from the Teachers College. Duringthe summer he played in a westernleague. and entered Springfield Col-lege the next fall.
While a student here, playing onthe football, basketball, and baseballteams. he attracted the attention ofthe lateWalter Camp. It was duringhis second year at Springfield that hecaptained the football team that de-feated Colgate, which in turn lickedBrown and Yale. Camp then madea special trip to Springfield to seeSermon play. and named him on hisAll-American team as quarterback.
Dr. Sermon coached for three yearsat Central Missouri Teachers Collegeand at the Rollo School of Mines aftercompleting his course of work inphysical education at. Springfield.After completing his course at theKirksville School of Osteopathy, Mis-souri, where he played as Well ascoached, he entered State College inthe fall of 1924.
A DICTIONARY OF

CHEMICAL EQUATIONS
Contains twelve thousand completed andbalanced chemical equations. classified andarranged for ready reference.
STUDENT SUPPLY STORE
[33'3“

GREETINGS FROM TEXTILE
SCHOOL

By DEAN Tuouss NELSON
The Textile School extends to allfreshmen a welcome to State College;to the privileges and opportunitiesthat can only be offered by a college.This is a privilege that cannot heparticipated 'in by every young manin North Carolina. so all of you whoare so fortunately situated as to beable to attend college should‘deter-mine to make the best use of the op-portunities that have been spread be-fore you and the talents that havebeen bestowed upon you.Every student should endeavor todo his classroom work to the best ofhis ability. and in addition to thisshould participate in other collegeactivities such as the literary socie-ties, athletics, Y. M. C. A., or anyother phase of college life which tendsto develop and broaden a man andbring out the best there is in him.A cordial greeting is extended totextile students by the faculty of theTextile School. It is our hope thatyour stay with us will be pleasantand profitable. and that you may getfrom the college a full measure of allit has to offer for your advancementin education and a higher service tomankind.

Some Soothin’ Stufi
The following love lyric was pickedup by an inquisitive snooper at thehome of one of the leading high schoolbelles of the city one day this pastweek:Dearest:“I love you, I love you, I love you,sweetheart of all my'dreams." “Somesweet day you’ll be my sweetheart(that's today), some sweet day you‘llbe my bride." Then, dear, we’ll spoonbeneath the “Carolina Moon," andten "Oh, What a Night! Oh. What aNight for Spooning."“Beloved," while I’m “caressingyou” you’ll say “I Was Just a. GladRag Doll," but now “I'll Get By” because “You Are the Song of Songs"to me.“Let's Get Married” and “MakeWhoopee" because. dearest. “I'm SoTired” of “Four Walls," and I wanta “Blue Heaven" and “You." Thatwould be “Just" like a melody fromout of the sky.Listen, honey, “I Want To Be Bad,"but you “Button Up Your Overcoat”and “Remember" “I Love You" al-ways.So I'll say adieu “Till We MeetAgain." '-So here's. hoping ,I'll be“Lucky In LoveYour"SYNCOPATIN‘ PAPA."

FRESHMEN ALL RUSlllNG

CAMPUS SUPPLY STORE

IN DESIRE FOR RED CAPS
Sale of State College's most popularheadwear. the Freshman cap, startedyesterday about 9 o'clock and broughtinto the coop store more customersthan have been seen there in sometime.Every freshman, as soon as finishedwith the routine at the gymnasium.hurried over to adorn himself withred. the hurry causing wonder to by-standers, since the first-year men arenot usually so enthusiastic to desig-nate their rank. However, a visit tothe registering headquarters ex-plained the why of their haste. A bigsign, prominently displayed over thedoor through which all were leaving,gave in no uncertain terms the infor-mation that the caps were to be pur-chased immediately—and no othertime would do. Standing beneath thisarbitrary direction was Dean ElmerL. Cloyd, who easily dispelled anyhesitation on the part of the freshmenas to whether they should purchasea little red bonnet.The caps are being handled by thecoéperative store on the campus thisyear instead of from the dean of stu-dents' ofiice. as of last year, and out-side clothing companies as in yearspast.The pattern adopted last year isnot being used again, the caps beingmade like the familiar ones of allpreceding years, but a little deeper—until they get wet.Each freshman had his namechecked oi! a list as he stepped upand laid down his six bits, instead ofa dollar as heretofore. The freshmenowe thanks to Paul Choplin, studentbody president, for this change whichgives them the cheaper cap.Of course, all freshmen must wearthe caps until emancipated from themnext spring, or take the consequences.The codp announces a supply suffi-cient to cap all freshmen and alsoto take care of replacements.
A room can be thoroughly disin-fected by burning sulphur. Close thewindows and the doors and stop up

the keyholes. Two pounds of sulphuris sufficient for a room twelve bytwenty feet.
Moths will not get into carpets orrugs that are brushed once .a week

with a broom dipped in hot water towhich a little turpentine has beenadded.
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Sachet of English

Spec1al
for . . $3.75

“ti«MW.-- 8‘ m“mm“

“‘ITUIUUIIIIIIHHIHHIH'IH‘IIIIII"l'IlIlIllillllHllII RALEIGH'S ORIGINAL CUT-RATE DRUG STORE IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.

116 Fayetteville St.

Specials for Monday and

Tuesday of This Week

Cigarettes--
Cartons of Chesterfields,
Camels, L 11 c k y Strikes,
Old Golds, Piedmonts and
Three Kings Cigarettes

PEGGY PAGE
SPECIAL !

GARDEN
FLOWERS

45c
Cream

2.00 Value
Both for . . . .

Sal
Hepatica

43c

$7.50
COTY’S

PERFUME
Odeurs: LaJacee,
Chypre, Paris,

L’Origan, Emeraude

89c

$1.50
Gilbert
ALARM
CLOCKS

89c

$1.00 Box Face Powder
$1.00 Jar Debutante

$1.00

60c _ $1.20 Caldwell’s
' Syrup of Pepsin

Jergen’s
SOAP SPECIAL

5 Cakes Jergen’sViolet Bath Tabletsand 1 Cake Woodbury’s
Facial Soap

3'5 ......... 59c

30c
Liquid
Veneer

25c

25::
A. P. W.

TOILET PAPER
Plain and in Colors

21c ‘
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AS750 P. D‘. C0.
Alophen Pills

51c I

50c Johnson & Johnson
MODESS
33c

' ITUXEDO
SHIRTS ‘

TUXEDO
SUITS

FOR RENT Hudson-BIIIIBI. $2.98
7 “The House of Better Values” Noxzema $1.10 Miller’s . 50c . s 0;.‘ ' .. ‘ HERB JUICE Glostoria .

96 73c ' 41c-

$1.00 H. K. WAMPOLE’S
PREPARATION

75c

60c C $2.50 I
Watkins’ Mulsified COTY’S '

COCOANUT OIL DUSTING
SHAMPOO POWDER

37c $1.39

60c , 50c
California Squibb.S

Syrup of Figs Toothpaste

32c

25c P. D. Co. 75.;
NEKO SOAP Detho‘

19c 61c

60c
Thompson’s Double
CHOCOLATE
MALTED MILK

l - Welcome.’

State College Men

I I FELLOWS, we are glad to see you back.
FRESHMEN, we welcome you, and hope
your freshman year will be most pleasant.

Men, we invite you to make our store. headquarters. We carry l
complete lines of high-grade Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, and

. Shoes. Every article guaranteed. Our unlimited purchasing power
for 56 Big Stores enables us to sell you reliable merchandise at much
less than the smaller merchant.

37c

72 Sheets Paper 500Icy-Hot
Vacuum Bottles

Pint Size
85c

School Kits
$1.35

ECKERD’S Carry a Complete Line of Toiletries for the Student

' L’OR de PARIS
Benjoin

Honey and Almond
LOTION

50 Envelopes
EXCELDENT

The world’s fastest sell-
ing Writing Paper

79c

We Specialize In
rIWI‘JIIIII|llllllllllllllllIlllIlllIll|Ill|IlllllllllllllillllfllllllllllIII|ll"lllllllllllllllllllllllllIIllllllllllllllllllllllll

Young Men’s Collegiate Two-Pants Suits, all of newest materials,
'at ..........................................................$14.95, $19.75, $24.50, and $29.50
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"m”"nllflmhllllllllllllllllllll_lMen’s Felt Hats........................................$1.98, $2.98, $3.50, $3.95, $4.95
( ‘l ShaIFinghgreagls Aftrtle‘r-Sliaving Lotions Talcums E J. , oot rus es. ' oot pastes Antiseptics EMen’s EnglIsh Broadcloth Shirts, 98c, $1.48, $1.75, 3 for $5.00, $1.98 Safety Razors Hair Lotions Lather Brushes gToilet Waters Combs Brushes s .

Above Are Only a Few of the Items Carried by Eckerd’s
And Remember Eckerd’s—Raleigh’sfi Original Cut-Rate Drug Store

L118
Pridien’s Collegiate Sweaters......................$2.98, $3.95, $4.95, and $5.95
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Palace Mon-Tues-Wed 1
“Four Feathers," that picture thatou’ve been reading about, is nowere at the Palace Theater—Monday,uesday, and Wednesday of thiseek.Richard Arlen, Noah Beery, Georgeawcett, William Powell, Clive'rooks, and Fanny Wray all make‘Four Feathers" have all the gallantourage of “Beau Geste” and the vitalorce 0! “Chang."This is an action and sound picturehat you shouldn't miss.State College men will be inter-sted in knowing that “Dick” Lash-ey is an alumnus of State College.Dick" is a big booster for his school,nd why shouldn't we be boosters forim? t t

Palace Thurs-Fri-Sat
And so they were married.Contrary to the usual rule, theedding comes first and not last inhe rollicking First National-Vita-hone 100-per-cent talking comedy,Twin Beds," starring Jack Mulhall,hich comes to the Palace Theaterhursday, Friday, and Saturday.Mulhall meets, falls in love with,nd marries his leading lady, Patsy'uth Muller, right in the first reel;nd then, in the words of the oldaying, “When a man marries hisroubles begin."Twin beds and a proposed trip tourope provide most of the argu—ment, but a lot of wild and unex-ected happenings keep the fun going«errily all through the picture.“Twin Beds" was adapted from thetage force by Margaret Mayo andalisbury Field, the adaptation beingone by F. McGrew Willis.Al Santell directed, and a splendid

West Raleigh
Electric Shoe Shop
118 Oberlin Road Phone 663
Good Work, Good Material,
and a Fair, Square Price

' Bring in your Old Shoes .i for Repair
1 WORK FINISHED SAME DAYRECEIVED

any.xvanow,unm
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I
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_ Roscoe-Griffin Shoe Co.

“750615017265

' The FRESHMEN and OLD STUDENTS
‘ Back To

. NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE
‘ AND TO RALEIGH '

We hope to be of much service to you
in keeping your feet well shod

cast includes Gertrude Astor, ArmandKaliz, Ben Hendricks, Jr., EddieGribbon, Knute Erickson, EdytheChapman, Nita Martan, Joselyn Lee,and Zasu Pitts.“Twin Beds" is the first sole~star-ring vehicle for Mulhall since he wasrecently elevated to stardom.

Library Adding Books
Featuring Courses In
Aviation and Forestry

Keeping in touch with the progress
of the college. the library has built
up very good selections of, books onforestry and aviation, announcedFrank Capps. librarian, who statedthat a complete list is not yet avail-able.Consfierable attention was giventhe addition of courses in forestryand aviation to the college curricu-lum during the past season. The en-tire forestry division ot a Pennsyl-vania college moved to State last yearwhen the arrangements were made forthe forestry work. The aviation sub-jects are being altered in conjunctionwith the Curtis Flying Service, thework done at the college comprisingthe ground school, which is requiredbefore a student may complete anyof the courses offered by the CurtissCompany. ,Numerous other books have been re-ceived by the college, with some extragood ones in biography. The libraryappropriation does not justify buyingmuch in the way of fiction, which isthe most popular type of voluntaryreading on the part of students.

N. C. State Freshman Class, ’29
(Continued from page 6)

Francis M. Oakley, E.E.Mitchell Oates, Ed. H.S.T.E. G. Odom, Jr., Agr.Ed.Hubert R. Odom, Agr.Ed..Clyde J. O’Ferrell, Ed. H.S.T.Earl O‘Neil, A.E.L. O'Neil, Mech. Eng.Otto P. Owens, Agr.J. L. Padgett. Tex. Mtg.D. B. Palmer, Cer.E.M. M. Parish, E.E.Charlie C. Parks, B.Ad.William A. Parrish, E.E.George A. Pate, AeroE.Leslie T. Peacock, E.E.John S. Peeler, E.E.Frank D. Perkinson, Ch.E.Gerald Perry, Chem. Eng.Bernice A. Peterson, Agr. Educ.
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See Our $6.60 Line of
COLLEGIATE TYPE SHOES

Roscoe-Griffin Shoe Co.
120 Fayetteville Street
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YOU WILL ALWAY

THE TECHNICIAN
George W. Pettigrew, E.E.
Henry F. Phillips, Aer-Ed.William K. Phillips, Jr., Eng.Albert M. Pickett. Agr.C. O. Pickle, Agr. .Riley C. Pleasant, Agr. 'Joe L. Pleasants. E.E.Karl L. Ponzer, E.E.P. H. Poplin, Tex. C.&D.Alonzo F. Potter, B.Ad.Samuel Powall, Civil Eng.Neill F. Price, Civ. Eng.William H. Prichard, Forestry.Wilbur Pritchard, Ind. Mgt.Eugene Privitt, Agr.Ed.H. V. Pusey, ME.0. W. Pusey, B.Ad.Frank C. Quay, E.E.James W. Rakestraw. Agr.Joseph T.-Ramseur, E.E.David A. Ramsey, Aero.E.J. F. Ramsey. Eng.Lector E. Ray, M.E.Frank W. Reams, Agr.Ed.Wallace L. Reed, Eng.William T. Reese, Ch.E.Myron Reeves. E.E.Harold J. Regan. Tex. C.&D.L. L. Rich, Agr.Ed.H. A. Richardson, Civil E.Charles E. Riedell, B.Ad.John V. Rigsbee, B.Ad.Madison M. Riley. 3d, Forestry.Jake A. Royal, Mech. Eng.Walter L. Sandy, Chem.E.Clifford G. Saratso, Ch.E.M. M. Saunders, B.Ad.Aubrey Savage, Agr.Byron Sawyer, E.E.Wymann F. Scarboro, B.Ad.Alvin L. Schwab, E.E.Gaither W. Scott, Jr., Tex. Mfg.T. H. Sears, Agr.Woodrow H. Sears, B.Ad.Sherman Sebastian, Agr. Spec.E. C. Seel-y, B.Ad. ,Charles W. Seifert, Elec. Eng.Herman R. Self, E.E.Rayo Senter, Agr. Edu.Mumpt’ord F. Ritchie, Jr., Tex. C&D.Elever S. Roberson, E.E.Arthur B. Roberts, Jr., A.E.Charles D. Roberts, Eng.A. H. Rogers, Cer.E.Benjamin F. Rogers, B.Ad.Charles R. Rogers, Ch.E.John F. Rogers, Ch.E.Leon D. Rooks, Eng.James R. Rose, C.E.Thomas C. Rosemond, E.E.J. A. Rouse, B.Ad.Grady F. Royal, Agr.Wade H. Royal, Jr., Agr. Spec.Victor Rudisill, Tex. Mfg.James R. Ruiiin, B.Ad.Henry L. Russ, Ed. H.S.T.Raymond S. Russell, Eng:William S. Russell, B.Ad.Joseph R. Salem. E.E.Aubrey J. Setzer, B.Ad.Joseph G. Sharpe, Chem. Eng.Howard 0. Sharpe, Chem. Eng.Kendall J. Shaw, Ind. Mgt.Mortimer R. Shield, M.E.Charles T. Shelton, B.Ad.Oliver H. Shelton, Jr., Cer.E.O. T. Shelton, Eng.H. A. Silver, Ed. H.S.T.Julius T. Singletary, E.E.C. F. Sink, Ch.E.,Forrest H. Sloan, E.E.William G. Sloan, Tex. C.&D.A. P. Smith, 'Ind. Mgt.Clarence M. Smith, Jr., E.E.John D. Smith, A.E.J. Frank Smith, Tex. Mfg.J. Franklin Smith, A.E.Newma L. Smith, Ch.E.Frank s. Sn'owden. Tex. can.Robert L. Snyder, E.E.G. C. Sprinkle, Agr. Spec.Sidney W. Spencer, E.E.G. W. Stallings, M.E.John T. Stallings, E.E.John C. Stalvey, E.E.Carvel C. Stapletord. Ch.E.Dale Starbuck. Jr., E.E.Walter D. Starr, Agr.’Emmett Staton, B.Ad.D. P. Steed, B.Ad.Andrew A. Steele, B.Ad.Hubert M. Stephens, Forestry.S. C. Stevens. Mech. Eng.Hubert W. Stockard, Arch.E.S. D. Stone, Chem. Eng.Cliflord E. Stout, Tex. C.&D.J. E. Stroup. B.Ad.Broughton M. Strickland. B.Ad.

“Come to
The Vogue First”

“Vogue Suits Me”

WELCOME,

STUDENT

BODY

N. C.

STATE

COLLEGE !

Make This Store
Your '

Headquarters

Come and Get a

Safety Razor

' FREE !

The
or

J. Frank Strother, Agr.William Stroud, Forestry.Charles D. Stroup, M.E.David‘ R. Stroupe, Hort.William L. Styron, B.Ad.C. F. Sugg, Agr.James E. Sumpter, Spec. Tex.C. L. Tanner, B.Ad.Arnold B. Taylor, C.E.Leslie M. Taylor, C.E.Ray C. Teague, B.Ad.Cecil W. Terry, Agr.Roland E. Tew, Civ. Eng.Edward L. Thigpen. Chem. Eng.Cecil D. Thomas, Agr.Max D. Thomason, M.E.Lonnie F. Thompson, Agr.Oren B. Thompson, M.E.William F. Thompson, M.E.Arthur A. Tilley, E.E.D. A. Torrance, Jr., Tex. C.&D.Joseph H. Troutman, Tex. C.&D.Marshall M. Troubleileld, Agri.William D. Tucker, Jr., C.E.Reid Tull. Eng.William E. Tulluck, A.E.J. M. Turner, B.Ad.W. M. Turner, Const.E.L. A. Twisdale, C.E.John C. Twitty, B.Ad.Wendell B. Tyson, A.E.Horace H. Vance, Jr., Eng.R. 1. Van Hook, B.Ad.

Start the School Year
RIGHT

ifirarhury

Styled with an easy, athletic
swing . . . patterns dignified yet
youthful . . . cr€ated according to
the preferences of college men.

Pep up your car
with Learbury Red
Boywindshield
stickers — free for
the asking.

H. G. Vann.Jacob Wade, Eng.Harry Walker, Cer.E.James H. Wallace, CE.W. H. Wallace, Ed. H.S.T.William T. Walley, Agr.Benjamin N. Walters, C.E.Britain W. Walton, Civil Eng.Archie F. Ward. Jr., Agr. Econ.Edmund F. Ward, Jr., B.Ad.John K. Ward, Tex. Mtg.William H. Ward, Tex. Mtg.Thomas J. Warner. Agr.R. B. Warren. B.Ad. ‘Dennis R. Washburn, Agr. Ed..0. Graham Watson, Const.E.F. K. Watson, M.E.William N. Watt, C.E.James W. Webb, B.Ad.James L. Weeks, Ed. H.S.T.R. C. Wells, Jr., E.E.Woodrow W. Wells, Eng.R. L. White, Agr.William C.‘White, Agri.Walter F. White, Jr., Ch.E.French D. Whitehead. E.E.Robert J. Whitehurst. E.E.Max C. Whitesell, Forestry.Hallet W. Whitley. Agri. Edu.Charles V. Wilkerson, C.E.James P. Wilkerson, Agr. Econ.John V. Wilkerson, B.Ad.Melvin C. Willard, Chem. Eng.

Greetings -- ToAllN. C. State (College Men

is FIND A WELCSOMING HA

WE ARE HAPPY TO WELCOME THE NEW MEN TO RALEIGH, AND
TO HAVE THE OLD MEN BACK FOR ANOTHER COLLEGE YEAR

Smokes

111 Fayetteville Street

Candies

California Fruit Store
Raleigh, North Carolina“Collegiate Headquarters Since 1900”

. m.‘

Fruit

ND HERE

Lunches

Always Something
New In A

Haberdashery and
Hats

Vogue Special
Department

SUITS
and

OVERCOATS

$22.50

Vogue HATS 7

$5.00

Vogue SHOES

$5.00

Vogue SHIRTS

$1.05 23"

Vogue TUXEDOS

$22.50

$27.50

Dwight S. Williams, Civil Eng.Edward G. Williams, B.Ad.June B. Williams. Agr.R. B. Williams, Ed. H.S.T.Robin M. Williams, Agr. Econ.Arthur D. Williamson, Agr.Ed.James L. Williamson, Elec. Eng.P'. J. Williamson. M.E.Lee Willis. Mech. Eng.Thurman Willis, B.Ad.Arthur J. Wilson, Jr., Chemistry.J. E. Wilson, Agr.Ed.J. L. Wilson, Agr.Ed.J. R. Wilson, Agr.J. S. Wilson. Agr.Louis H. Wilson, Journ.Mark K. Wilson, Jr., C.E.George B. Winfield, Agr.John R. Withers, Ch.E.Ernest 1. Wood, Mech. Eng.Ned Wood. Agr.Richard A. Wood. Forestry.W. D. Wood, E.E.LeRoy B. Woodbury, Jr., E.E.Harry P. Woods, Forestry.Donovan M. Woodside, E.E.C. L. Worsley, Agr.John P. Wyatt, Chem. Eng.H. W. Yates, Agr.Charles C. Yeatts, Civil Eng.James W. York, C.E.L. F. Yost, M.E.J. L. Zimmerman, Agr.
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* ' ' " 'DR. BROOKS DELIVERS ANNOUE‘IMENTS FORESTRY DEPARTMENT
ADRDESS T0 FRESHMEN “mm“ “mm” 'ENLISTS SERVICES OFAll men interested in cheerlead—
lN FIRST_A_S§EMBLAGE Li:.:‘*::::.‘"..:“5:.21:41:32:‘2: TWO NEW PROFESSORS

Gents’ Strap Watches....................$8.00 up
Gents’ Watch Bracelets................$1.00 up

you cannot be present at thistime, meet in Pullen Hall Mon-The first assembly period for the day night, September 23. 8t 6130- Ralph W' Hayes, professor 0' for-Intercollegiate Dance Class of 1933 was held last at ht. ___—— estry. and DeLanson Lenhart, gradu-8The Intercollegiate Club of Raleigh Dr. E' 0 Brooks, president, present- De Nlalay,s Natice ahe assisltant, have both been added towelcomed the 1929 fall debutantes to ed the deans 0" the seVeral schools, t e new y created department at for-the Capital City by their openinglwllo made appointments with the You :1" “Ed 3‘ we“??? awaiting “try“ The” m“ be “melated “’"h .dance Wednesday eyening in the men enrolled in their respective di- goumsll‘lom PC; colic:i hadChA. H. Dr. J. V. Hofmann, head of the‘de- c
Buena Vista ballroom of the Carolina:vmiong for group meetings today. aw, o a e g apter, partment. . ’Hotel. This was the opening dance Dr. Brooks discussed the educa- Order of De Molay. Watch for M“ Hayes is a graduate 0‘ theour first meeting, which will be Iowa Stat C ll ith M t .of the celebrations that will be iven tional objectives of State College, _ e 0 ege. W a as ersg ‘emphasizing the necessity for stu- announced through ”"3 column. degree from the same institution. Inin honor of the young ladies who , __ dimake their debut this year. {dents to deClde upon a definite voca- . ad tion to N8 80110183th Work initional aim. ' Freshman Journalists Iowa. Mr. Hayes worked for nineMiss Marjorie Peacock, who was a1 .. ,
popular Norfolk debutante of the 1928‘ We have been studying freshmen years in the forest service Of the De-'partment of the Interior. havingseason. sponsored the dance. Missy,or a long time,” said Dr. Brooks,Peacock was selected by Raymond. and we have observed that they 'vharge of special work on lndianreservations. He also taught for tw0Grifl‘ith, moving picture star. as the may be Idvlvl’iliieli igitot lilo“ umtal: office, which is located in Prim- i h f d fprettiest girl at the country club groups. s 0 p n ese 0 rose Hall. years n t e orestry epartment 0Black and White ha“ in Men“, Chy you here tonight and to help you. if M the Colorado State College at Fort
in 1927.-, . possible, to decide for yourself in ‘ Collins and for three years in Louisi-
During intermission of the dance ,, C II hn, the guests were entertained by Sarah The first and highest at these 0 ege aug 3 Louisiana he had much experience

. All Work Guaranteed.
Done by Expert Watchmakers

KROPP 8t BRAUN
8 West Hargett Street

If you think you can write andare willing to work, a Welcomeawaits you in’ Tllr. TECHNICIAN

which group you will be classified. ana State University. While in
.33 groups are those men who have a with the reforestation rogram of the. Frances Arnold, who gave an acro— worthy aim and strive earnestly to Great Southern Lumber? Com an andbatic dance. Louise Mitchell and p yJean McCarthy also performed a attain it. Nearly all of these men Seems That Way published a bulletin dealing with that crease in extra—curricular activities if you wish; but don't forget tha

musical comedy and steo succeed- Second- those Who are un- One of the two girls in the bus was work. in colleges all over the country. stu- you are an individual and that youi’ . t . decided relative to a definite voca- reading a newspaper Dr. Hofmann‘ in commenting on the dents entering upon a career should own development is the main thing.tion, but seek to discover the right “I see ,, she remarked to her com— fitness of Mr. Hayes, said that he has keep always in mind that their chief Use your organization and wornBlack Cat Dance aim. Many succeed and some fail. panion ”‘that Mr So-and-So the octo- had experience with forestry prob- aim is to get an education. through it, but don't let lt’dominat
Succeeding the Debutante Ball of Third. those Wh° 3““ come to CO" genarian is dead Now ,what on lems in all sections of the United The formal'opening marked the your individuality.

Thursday evening, the Black Cat Co- lege With “0 purpose in mind, but earth is an octogenarian""’ States, and his work in the South beginning of the 136th year of the “The tendency to be all alike is
tillion Club of Raleigh gave a dance are later aroused to seek a Worthy “I’m sure I haven't the faitest especially fits him for , undertaking oldest state university in America. one of the unfortunate things about
in the City Auditorium Friday eve- aim. A few of these succeed and idea,” replied the other girl. “But many of the problems confronting the The exercises were held in Memorial American colleges today.
ning from 9 until 1 o’clock in honor many fail. And, fourth, those who the forest owners of this State. Hall, with Francis 1“. Bradshaw, dean “The real question you must fac. y re a sickl , lot. You never hearof the debutantes who made their bow are aimless and remain so, drifting of one but he'sydying." Mr. Lenhart was a former student of students. presiding. Dr. Chase de- four years from now is whether yo’ to society. The general committee from classroom to street. These men of Dr. Hofmann at the Pennsylvania . livered the address, and Rev. Eugene have a college education. It’s entire]

\. who had charge of the dance was are shiftless, as a rule spendthrifts, Dead Give-Away State Forest School at Mount Alto, Olive, pastor of the Baptist church, possible for a man to go througand sooner or later are removed fromcollege. It is a mistake for such as ”l'Ve let my moustache and heardgrow an dam wearing blue spectacles.
Mr. conducted the devotional exercises. college and come out essentially anAppropriate musical selections were uneducated man. All educated ma.rendered by the Carolina Tar Heels is one who makes some progress inOrchestra. under the direction of. understanding the world in which 11.

where he was graduated in 1927.Lenhart made a tour of Europe in1926. studyin itge community andits.

composed of Fletcher Turner, chair-man; Robert‘Biggs, John Park, RoyF k“ ' d “n Y R. Ted wn_ these to come to college at allran u an W e 0" “The object of State College,"c0n- How did you manage to recognizeliamson and his orchestra from Oil ” .. farm forests t continent., [’2' \‘ City, Pa... played for the dance. tinued the president, is to aid in mo? .. Indications are State College ofli- Alex Mendenhall. is living.
\. . . . the development of manhood and By my umbrella. cials said that the new department Welcoming both the old and new “Your instructors can’t force edu-i womanhood, and to direct our stu- —' of forestr’ will be one of the most students, Dr. Chase urged them to cation down you, but the opportunitDebutante Ball dents into some worthy vocation, The Appl-chensive y make the most of every opportunity is here, and it is your privilege an:popular and valuable departments ofthe college. Though offering coursesfor the first time this fall. advanced

for growth during the year. duty to grasp it.”“Participation in social organiza-tions, athletics, and other extra-
The City Auditorium was trans- college will strive to do its part, but Employe: “I would like an increase

formed into a scene of real beauty all of us to a certain etent are self- in salary, sir, as I am going to be
Thursday night by the rose and gold made. If the college does its part married.” ‘

4... decorations that were used for the well, what is your duty? I want to Employer: “And you would like to :sisgriziSE: :0? fogihvayndenlgdlllxliie‘lltt curricular activities is fine and com- '
\ ninth annual Debutante Ball. With suggest some of the major factors in have a little bigger fund to draw on from a ricuitural students The mendable, but students should bear 0

\ roses predominating, the stage ‘ was self-making. . for household expenses?" teachinggwork will be closely allied in mind that their main objective, ——
arranged as a formal garden with “First, I would mention a depend- Employe: “No, it isn't that. My after all. in coming here is to get awith the extension program which is college educ tion .. he said.

being developed in the State under “Studies c me first and should not
the direction or R' W' Graeber and be allowed to suffer because of par-

flower beds,. pathways, and fountains able character, a character based on future wife knows exactly how muchmaking it look almost real. Roses in a standard of morals. and the great- 1 get, and 1 would like a little extra
tall vases were used throughout the est agency in the development 0f for my own use that she doesn’t know

BRANCH’S
auditorium as floor decorations. diameter is the church. ' Then, too, about." the county agents 0‘ the extension ticipation in the various student Ba rber Shop
The ball was given by the Terpsi- we cannot emphasize too strongly —_ service. activities, although the latter are im- PHONE 1700

, chorean Club of the city, and the first the need for common honesty. in the The Old Joy-Killer UNIVERSITY BEGINS 136TH portant.
thing after the arrival of patrons was Classroom. in dealing with your 181- E hraim- “How's our rheuma- “Don’t live‘ in a partial world. and
the lead-out, which was headed by 10‘" students and With the public. I p ' y YEAR WITH FIRST ADDRESS Learn to live life steadily and as atism this morning, Lucinda?"Miss Margaret Sherrill, general chair- Would urge you» too, to safeguard Lucinda: “It doesn’t bother me at

‘ man of the 1929 debutante committee, your finances. .Education is COStle all."
’ and William Ward, president of the and reckless spending has deprived Ephraim:- “That’s too bod! We

1 Ter sichorean Club. Assistin these many students 0! the opportunities np g of an education and embarrassed need rain badly for the crops.

BY PRESIDENT H. W. CHASE whole, and not in the compartments Carolina Hotel
BARBERSHOP

PHONE 1550

_ and sections in which some of us areYesterday was the opening day for prone to pass our existence.the University of North Carolina. “Take part in athletics, join a fra-
two were Miss Dorothy Furr with President Harry Woodburn Chase ternity, or take part in any of the

. _ Wisner Chamblee business manager parents. - Bright, Ensemble stated that with the constant in- numerous extra-curricular activities, ,
' “You should cultivate the finer ____—___.__._____ _______—_____A g~_ _'

’9 ,-\ :3: the 0:111; fill-giangzileA:n:ecIlf:&l~:r courtesies and good manners. One Al Falfa: ”Well, Rube, what on gilllllilillilllllllllllllllllll||i|lliill'lllillll||illlllllllllliliLllHJHlllliilllllllliillillllllllllIl!i|iillllllllllillllllillllillillmwlli[HIMMHlilillllMIMI“IillillllIIIIIIMIMIIIIlllllHilililllllllillIIIWIIIHHIIIllllllllli'l“ll“l wow"?
’ \ Thgsfparmipaung m the’ figure be; of the most diincult lessons that a airth air ye paintin' yer old dung ~

young man learns, and one of the to“! seek a bright red fer?" _
most valuable, is how to present him- Ruse Arb: “I was readin’ all about
self properly to his friends and neigh- them up-tO-date color schemes an' I
bors and to strangers. Have a care want it to match my red rubber
for your physical development. A b00tS-”
sound mind in a sound body is a most ——
valuable combination. Slightly Mistaken

“Lastly, increase your knowledge Gene: “What is your worst sin?"
and skill, broaden your culture that Jane; “My vanity. I spend hours
you may have the mental equipment before the mirror admiring myto develop successfully towards your beauty."
great 8101-" Gene: “That isn't vanity—that’sWWWimagination,"

sides the leaders were: Miss Sara Bus-bee with Sherwood Jones, Miss Billy
.. / Freeman with N. H. McLeod, Jr., Miss

* ' Susanne Tucker, Miss Annette Tucker
'7 with Archie Allen, Miss Margaret
; Crowder with Hubert Jones, Miss
3 Dorothy O'Donnell with Hubert Par-

' ker, Miss Landrum Norris with Ster-ling Manning, Miss Edith Norris with
Henry Phelps, Miss Melissa Browne
with Mayne Albright, Miss Anne W.
White with Robert McGee, Miss Celia
Wearn with Albert Dautridge, Miss
Davetta Levine with Joe Sears, Miss petal confetti. The figure was led by All-Important,
Martha Galloway with Henry Royster, Mary Johnson. Raleigh debutante,
Miss Mary Helen Keller with Paul with Karl Koontz, vice-president of Campaign Spellbinder: “And now,
Tillery, Miss Letitia Mason, Miss the Terpsichorean Club. As the fellow citizens, we come to that great-
Elizabeth Barber and Mr. and Mrs. groups formed the figure, the orches- est question of all—a question whose
George Thompson. tra played “Roses of Picardy." outcome is awaited with baited
The formal presentation of more General dancing followed the cere— breath and riveted gaze. -What is,

than fifty of the State’s most attrac- monials, which were some of the most that ouestion; what is‘i‘t, I ask you? ’
tive young ladies to society followed beautiful ever witnessed in the State. V0108 in Audience: Are the gnlrls
this march. As the debutantes walked More than 5,000 spectators filled the skirts 801118 to get any shorter?
up on the stage and met their mar-‘galleries around the auditorium to see ——
shals and were presented, and then‘the ceremonies.
left the stage to begin the debutanteE ————-———-"- Mother: “Jimmie. if you saw a man
figure, Ted Williamson and his or- Dogs-—and Dogs starving would you give him a piece
chestra from Oil City, Pa... played Sailor: "What are you looking for, of yuor pie?"
“Moonlight and Roses." After the Miss?" Jimmie: “No, mother. You saida
presentation, wide canopies spread Migé; ”They told me that an old person shouldn't eat pie on an empty
over the stage gave way and showered sea dog was to be found on this pier, stomach."
the girls and their escorts with rose but I don’t see it anywhere."

Welcome Freshmen-”1

Dependable

Reliable

Useful

Generous

Sincere

flowing to the Line

Softening the Blow
'_"_’"-' ._..._ “Take a seat," Miss Smith," saidthe always tactful manager to his

Woo—Wu—
uew stenographer. “You are a veryhandsome looking young woman!You dress neatly and you have awell-modulated voice. I might addthat your manner is at all timescharming."The girl blushed as she replied:“Oh! you shouldn't pay me so manycompliments."“That's all right." said the man—Drop Into I ager. “I merely want to put you in

l

Boys!"

WE ARE GLAD TO SEE YOU!

0

College Court

Pharmacy!

CADER RHODES, Proprietor

tion and spelling."
Bad for Father

“Jimmy, I wish you would learnbetter manners; you’re a regular lit-
tle pig at the table." said Jimmy'sdad. Silence on Jimmy's part. Then,

a cheerful frame of mind before tak-ing up the matter of your punctua-

And let us assist you' ' to malt it more impressive, Jimmy's
1n SOIVIng your board father :sked, “Do you know what a

problems , pig is. Jimmy?"“Yes, sir, said Jimmy, meekly, “it'sa hog's little boy."v
Eats Any Time You Want Them Wouldn’t Worry Him

The kitchenware demonstrator.de—
t" $5.50 MEAL TICKET FOR . . . . . $5.00 ““fiiz.?‘i.‘,“°bii:‘33;» a... M..._ ___________—————— Jordan. “I usually have so much todo that you would probably find me

W. A. Franklin, Proprietor in a whirlwind."“Oh, that's all right, madam," thedemonstrator replied. ”I am used toseeing housewives in their komonos."
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